
39TH CONORESS, ( SENATE. Ex. Doc.
Ist Session. No. 30.

MESSAGE
OF THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
COMMUNICATING,

In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 5th instant; a report from
the Secretary of State, upon the subject of the supposed kidnapping of colored
persons in the southern Statesfor thepurpose of selling them as slaves in Cuba.

MARCH 16, 1866.-Read, ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

To the Senate of the United States:
In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 5th instant, upon the subject

of the supposed kidnapping of colored persons in the southern States for the
purpose of selling them as slaves in Cuba, I transmit a report from tile Secre-
tary of State, to whom the resolution was referred.

ANDREW JOHNSON.
WASIHIN( TON, March 15, 1866.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
TVashington, March 15, 1866.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of the Senate of
the 5th instant, requesting the President "to communicate to the Senate, if not
incompatible with the public interest, any information which may be in the
possession of the Executive in regard to the alleged kidnapping of colored
persons in the southern States for the purpose of selling them as slaves in Cuba
or elsewhere," has the honoi to lay before the President the papers mentioned
in the accompanying list, which are all in this department, upon the subject of
the resolution.

Respectfully submitted:
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

The PRESIDENT.

List ofpapers accompanying the report of the Secretary of State to the Presi-
dent, of IMarch 15, 1866.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Savage, August 29, 1866, with accompaniments.
Mr. Savage to Mr. Seward, September 15, 1865.
Mr. Durant to Mr. Seward, January 1, 1866.
Mr. Congar to Mr. Durant, January 11, 1866.
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Mr. Congar to Mr. Minor, January 12, 1866.
Mr. Hunter to Mr. Minor, with an accompaniment, January 24, 1866.
Mr. Tassara to Mr. Seward, translation, February 4, 1866.
Mr. Seward to Mr. Tassara, February 16, 1866.
Mr. Hall to Mr. Seward, with accompaniments, February 17, 1866.
Mr. Minor to Mr. Seward. February 19, 1866.

Mr. Sewiard to Mr. Savage.

No. 68.1 DEPARTMn1lENT OF STATE,
iVashington, August 29, 1865.

SIR: I transmit a copy of a letter of the 10ti instant, and the accompanying
papers, addressed to this department by the Secretary of \Var, on the subject of
three colored children abducted from New Orleans and carried to Havana, or
some other port of Cuba, where it is supposed they now are.
You will make such inquiries in regard to the matter as may be in your

power, and report the result to this department, in order that, if' tle children
can be identified, proper measures may be laopted with a view to their return
to New Orleans.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM II. SEWARD).

TI,'OMAS SAVA(O, EIsq.,
Vice- Conul General, HIalran(l.

WAR D)EPArT'MIEN'T',
V'Washivngton City, Alugust 10, 18365.

SIR: I am instructed by tlhe Secrtary of War to invite your attention to the
enclosed copy of a communication and of its accompanimenlts from iMajor
General Oanby, relating to thl abduction from New Orleans of' three colored
children, and their transfer to the island of Cuba, where it is alleged they are
now held in a state of slavery.

1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
TllOMAS T. ECKEi'RT,

Acting lAssistant Secrctary f' IWr.
lion, W, IH. SEWVAII),

Secretary of' State.

IlEADQI.ARlITER S )EI'A IITMEINT OF THE GU(J',
\Ncw Orleans, Juily 15, 1865.

SIR : I have tle honor to request that the attention of the Secretary of State
may be invited to the accompanyingpapers relating tot tlie alduction of three
colored children from this city, and their transfer to the island of' Cuba, where
it is alleged they are now held in a state of slavery.
The status oft these children at the time of abduction was that of slaves, and

their introduction into the island of Cuba was in violation of the laws of' Spain.
I presume that on a representation of the facts by the Secretary of State the
authorities of that island would require them to be returned to this city, in order
that they may be returned to the mother. I do not sec any other way in which
this result can be obtained. It is desirable also that such evidence may be
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preuired,'If it.cai:be:done,~iI! deteniine,the guilt or n̂noeno Of :;
/Eart, who is implicated in the abduction and is Bow detaipedhere under boAdi&

,. The presumptions are; stronglyagaistt her ai.:an accomplice in the; aibd'ue
tion., but there is not sufficient evidence to bring herot trial.
The paper marked "A" is a brief of the case.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
',, EDWARbt M. CA1BY,

. on Major General Commanding.
~ Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR,

Washington, D. C.
*1

,: .A.
[. ROSE ELYRA
!.' V.VS

,MLrs. A'V..DE HART.
Recapitulation.

April 17, 1860.-Rose Elyra, slave girl, aged twenty-two and a half (22) year,
with twa (2) children, Er'nest, four (4) years, and Madric, two (2) years of age
were sold by Atr. Sostlerne Allain, of the parish of West Baton Rouge, to W,
MN.Mercer, of New Orleans, La., for $1,500.
, W. N. Micer bought as agent for and on account of Dr. J. A. De Hart, who
paid him $500 cash, and two mortgage notes for $500 cach, secured upon said
'slaves.
, The instrument of sale bears W. N. Mercer's indorsement that the notes were
subsequently paid'and extinguished, vesting all right, title, and interest to the

aforesaid slave.in Mr. De Ilart. The indorsement is without date.
August 14, 1862.-IDr. J. A. I)e Hart executed bill of sale and transfer to

Madam Rtoland, widow, (both of New ()Orleans, La.,) of Rose and three (3) children,
aged respectively six (6) years, four (,4) years, and twenty (20) months, for $900,'
of wlich $400 was alleged to be paii and received in cash, and two notes given
and accepted for $250 each, secured by mortgage on said slaves.

April 8, 18(65.--(A certificate fror tle mortgage office, New Orleans, La.,
April 8, 1865, shows that the above mortgage, at that date, had not been can-
celled.)

Octf)er, 1862.--Mr. J. A. 1)e Hart left New Orleans for Havana, Cuba.
'De'cRmber 1S, 1862.--Rose Elyra was arrested and, with lier infant of two

(2) months, placed in the parilih prison for alleged insolence to her mistress ad
owner, Mallda Rolandd.

Janutarr 15, 1863.-Rose Elyra, with infant, released from prison by order of.
Colonel I)e(iing, military im;yor of New Orleans, upon Madam Roland's appli-
cation, dated Janu ;ry 7, 18.;'5.
January 16, 1863.-Mrs. 1)e Hart, Madam Roland, son, and three (3) children,

embarked in steamerBlo 3io for Havana, Cuba. Before emlbarking Mrs. De
Hart visits Rose at the prison, and requests her to go to Havana with them..
Rose declined, through sickness, according to Mrs. 1)e lart's testimony; through
aversion and dlisincilna' ion, as Rose alleges.
'January 16, 1863.-Steamer Bio Bio sailed for Havana, carrying Madam

Roland, Mirs. De Iart and the three children, then aged six (6) years, four (4)
years, and two (') years, respectively. I

January 2, 1865.-MIrs. A. V. De Hart returned to New Orleans, La., from
Havana.

January 6, 1865.-Arrested on charge, by Rose, of kidnapping the three (3)children, aforesaid.
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January 11, 1865.-Placed under bonds, $1,000, to appear before recorder's
ouirl, 2d district. .. .... ..... .'
February 28, 1865.-Dismissed by Recorder Woolley, on the ground that there

was no statute applicable in such a criminal prosecution, and that no statute had,
been violated. i
:'March 4, 1865.-Rose Elyra petitions Major General Hurlbut, command in

department of the Gulf, for his interference and for the recovery of her children.
March 6, 1865.-Major General Hurlbut orders the arrest of Mrs. De Hart,

and her examination before Major Lieber,judge advocate, at the same time grant-
ing a.hearing for bail.
May 13, 1865.-Special O(rders No. 126, paragraph 10, headquarters depart-

'ment of the Gulf, M[njor General Banks commanding, announces hrs. A. V. De
Hart acquitted of the implied charge of kidnapping, but guilty of improperly
and unlawfully separating children of less than ten (10) yea's of age from their
other. In view of her long confinement, accused is ordered to be released and
'"et at liberty, provided she first secures the return and restoration of the three
(3) children to their mother, the natural guardian. Provost marshal general is
charged w'th the execution of tlis order.

June 22 and 27, 1865.-Mrs. De Hairt, upon oath before a justice of the peace,
solemnly disclaims any ownership, at any time, in said children; any control of
them ever or now, and any and all participation iil their removal to Havana,
Cuba. She further avers that their production and restoration to the mother is,
on her'part, an utter impossibility.

July 1, 1865.-Major General Canby, by Special Orders No. 175, paragraph 3,
current series, headquarters department of the Gulf, revokes Special Order No.
126, paragraph 10, current series, in that the provost court was without jurisdic-
tion in the case. Mrs. De Hart is to be released from confinement and placed
under bonds, to he approved by the provost marshal general of lhe department,
to remain in this city and await the result of an application to me Spanish au-
thorities for the return of the three (3) children of Rose Elyra.

S. AM. EATON,
Captain, C.S. 0O., Department of the Gulf.

NEw ORLEANS, LA., July 3, 1865,

S'TATE OF LouISIANA, Parish of Orleans:
James Fuller,, district attorney first judicial district, Louisiana, being duly

sworn, on oath states that lie is well acqluinted with Mrs. Mary D)e Hart, and
that, to the best of his knowledge and belief, the three children of Rose Elyra
(colored) arc not in the possession nor under the control of the said Mrs.
JDe.Hart; that ie verily believes the said children are now in the island of
Cuba, and that their production by said Mrs. Dce lart is an absolute impossi-
bAlity.

JAMES FULLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of June, 1865.
MICHIAEL GERNON, Notary Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Mrs. Mary De

Hart, who, being duly sworn, on oath states that some time in the year 1862.
the three children of Rose Elyra (colored) were sold, with their mother, by the
husband of the said Mrs. 1e Hart, to Mrs. Roland; that the last time affiant
saw said children was about six months ago, in the island of Cuba; that the
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'said children were not'then, have not since een, an'dare not now, in the/ pos-
session, ownership, nor i,any manner under the power or control of affiant;
ithat'sheha&s no right'br title to or in said children; that she has io right or
'power to control the movements of said children; that she is not pecuniarily or
otherwise able to purchase said children, nor to obtain possession or control
over them; and that the production or return of said children by affiant to this
city is absolutely impossible.

MARY A IILIE DE HART.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of June, 1865.

HUGH MADDER, Notary Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish of Orleans, ss:
Be it known that before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared

Mrs. Mary A. De Hart, who, being duly sworn, on oatl states that the three
children of Rose Elyra, for the kidnapping of whom afliant was tried before the
provost court, were duly and bony Jfide sold by the husband of affiant to Mrs.
toland; ttlat the said children were never in the possession or power of affiant;
that, to the best of her knowledge and belief, the said children are in the posses-
'sion of Mrs. Roland, now residing in Havana, and that by the Cuban laws Mrs.
Roland cannot sell said childi'en; that affiant was not in any way or manner,
directly or indirectly, instrumental in separating said children from their said
mother, nor did affiant assist therein'; that the said children were not taken
away without the consent of their parents, but.with the consent of both father
and mother, and with the promise on the part of the mother to go with them;
and that affiant is absolutely unable to return said children or procure their
return to this State.

AMILIE DE HART.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day of June, 1865.

SAMUEL MYERS,
2d Justice of the Peace, Parish of Orleans.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ParishA of Orleans, ss'
We, the undersigned, do solemnly swear tlat we are well acquainted with

Mrs. Mary A. De Hart, whose name is signed to the foregoing affidavit; that
,we beli(ee her to be truthful and reliable, and that the statements she has made
in said affidavit are true, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

CLARA STOCKTON.
CARLOS G'TO LEBEQUE.
S. P. LAMON. t
GIIARLES CHADWICK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day of June, 1865.
SAMUEL MYERS,

2d Justice of the Peace, Parish of Orleans.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, AMay 13, 1865.

[Special Order No. -.]
In the case of Mrs. A. V. De Hart, examined before the provost court, de-

p,artment of the Gulf, the accused is acquitted of the implied charge of kidnap-
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ping, but found guilty.of improperly and unlawfully separating children of less
than ten years of age from the mother.

In consideration of the period of confinement'already undergone by accused,
she will be released and set at liberty. The return of the three childrenof Rose
Elyra to their mother, who under existing laws is their natural guardian, is
made a condition 'precedent to such release Tile provost marshal general, de-
partment of the Gulf, is charged with the execution of this order.
Approved: N. P. BANKS,

MIajor General Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
New Orleans, 1865.

The trial of Madam De Hart by the provost court, and the decision of the
case by the commanding general, was in lieu of a commission, and had the
same effect. Hers was a case proper for such commission, as other courts had
failed to meet the demands of justice. It was an arbitrary act of the command-
ing general, and allowable in times of war, like a thousand other corresponding
acts that the exigencies of such times demand. Nor was the commanding gen-
.eral b'ound, in the administration of justice, to follow any statute of the State,
or apply the penalty thereto attached; and the term "' unlawfully separating the
children," &c., is simply descriptive of the offence committed.
Mrs. De Hart, as the proof shows, was particeps criminis at least, and the

probable principal in the outrage complained of.
This investigation was upon a petition, and not upon a distinct charge of

kidnapping, and if found guilty of any facts constituting an offence against the'
public good, was, by such authority mentioned, justly subject to such punish-
ment as he might deem appropriate and proper.
The children mentioned for many years have been, and were at the time of

their removal, in the possession and under the control of Mrs. De. lart, no
change of possession ever having taken place, notwitllstanding the pretended
'sale to Madam Roland, and are now with Madam Roland and the husband of
Mrs. De Hart, and to appearances within her control. This, taken together with
the assertion of the counsel of the accused that the children could be produced
upon the trial, would indicate lr.ability to return the children, that she had
assisted in taking. to a foreign country as slaves, to the mother, the natural
guardian, in a country where no slaves exist.
The order in the case of Mrs. De Hart proceeds upon the ground that she

controlled the children; and if it shall be made fully to appear that she is abso-
litely unable to.conmply with the condition precedent to release mentioned in
such order, then, and not till then, should she be unconditionally set at liberty.

MAYORALTY OF NTIEW ORLEANS,
City lialT, January 7, 1863.

SIR: You will release from custody the slave girl "Rose," belonging to Mrs.
Roland, upon the payment of jail fees.
By order of-

HENRY 0. DEMING,
Colonel United States Volunteers.and Acting Mayor.

THOS. HY. MURPHY, Secretary.
J. W. MILLER, Esq.,

Keeper of Police Jail.
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In the matter of Rose Elyra,' provost cout of the department of the Gulf.

The prosecution having, through inadvertence, omitted to offer in evidence,
on trial of the cause on the 13th April, 1865, the certificate from the mortgage
office, hereunto annexed and marked R, dated SMarch 24, and extended to April
,8, 1865, showing that the mortgage on the slave Rose and her three children,
given by Mrs. Roland to J. A. De Hart to secure the sum of five hundred dol-
lars, a portion of the price, as per act before Graham, offered in evidence by'the
defence, has never been cancelled, it is now ordered that said certificate be filed
in evidence nrnc pro tune, and that the defendant, Mrs. De Hart, and her
counsel have leave to file such written deposition, or other evidence of a legal
character on this point, as they may deem necessary.

G. NORMAN LIEBER,
Major, Judge Advocate, Judge Provost Court.

R.

1, the undersigned, recorder of mortgage for the parish of Orleans, city of
New Orleans, State of Louisiana, certify that the mortgage granted by Carmelite
Boco, widow of George Roland, in favor of James Andrew De Hart, as per act
before James Graham, notary, on the 14th August, 1862, and bearing on a
certain mulatto woman named Rose, aged about twenty-four years, and her three
children, viz: a boy named Ernest, aged about six years, a girl named Mary,-
aged about four years, and a girl named Josephine, aged about twenty months,
to secure $500, interest and costs, has never been cancelled and annulled from
the books of my office, viz: B. 78, s. 397.

J. W. MADDER, Recorder.
NEW ORLEANS, M1arch 24, 1865.

This certificate is good for this day.
J. W. MADDER, Recorder.

NEW ORLEANS, April 8, 1865.

NEW ORLEANS, March 10, 1865,
MAJOR: On Wednesday, towards 3 p. m, I found on my desk a note

from Captain Fenton Rockwell, stating that the case of Rose Elyra was to bb
tried on to-day at' 10 o'clock. I applied at once to Major General Hurlbut to
ask you to have the case continued, and it was only yesterday at 4 p. m. that
he sent me word that the application must be made by myself to you. The
party concerned, Rose Elyra, has not been informed the case is for trial. She
lives remote from my office, viz: at the corner of Burgundy and Barrack, and,
not knowing the case would come on, I have not notified her.
On the 7th of March I applied to Major General Hurlbut for instructions to be

given to the provost marshal for a copy of the passports for Mrs. De Hart and
the three childlen'by the Bio Bio to Havana, and an explanation how the children
were permitted to go; also for an explanation from Warnekin & Co. as to what
is contained in their books on the subject; they were the agents of the Bio Bio.
The general has informed me that he has ordered this information to be furnished
to me, but it has hot yet been received.

I have also applied to the police jail for copies of the orders by which Rose
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was lodged in anddischarged from jail; and for the name of the police officer
who committed her, but I have not yet been able to get these facts.

I beg that the case may be postponed for two weeks.
Respectfully,

THOMAS J. DURANT,
For DURANT & HORNER.

Major LIEBER, Provost Judge.

PROVOST COURT, DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
Office of Judge Advocate, NAew Orleans, April 14, 1865.

'The order introducing certificate that mortgage of Rose, &c., is not cancelled,
is granted.

Notice will be given to counsel for defence.
Yours, very truly,

FENTON ROCKWELL,
Captain and Judge Advocate.

DURANT & HORNER, Esqs.

NEW ORLEANS, March 20, 1865.
DEAR SIR: We wrote you on the 15th instant in regard to this matter, and

to that letter we beg to refer.
Henry Train, esq., -St. Peter street, opposite Jackson square, tried the cause

before Woolfley, recorder of second district, and can give you valuable informa-
tion on'the subject, if you will have the kindness to refer to him.

1st. Rose Elyra, the petitioner, lives at the corner of Burgundy and Barrack
street. Can prove all-the facts of her own imprisonment, the threats and in-
ducements held'out to her to go to Havana, the spiriting away of her children
.by Mrs. De Hart, and that she has recently been called upon and menaced by
two white men on account of her complaint.

2d. P. A. Sauer, dentist, No. 14 Baronne street, or 229 St. Claude, saw the
children in Havana, in the custody of Mlr. De Hart, husband of the accused.

3d. L6ocadie, No. 359 RIemport street, is the mother of the petitioner, Rose
.,lyra; knows that Rose was imprisoned and her children taken off, against her
remohstrance, to Havana, by Mrs. De Hart.

4th. Julia, No. 167 Ursuline street, between Dauphine and Burgundy, was
in prison at the same time with Rose Elyra; knows that Mrs. De Hart visited
Rose in the prison, menaced her, and said she would carry off her children.

It is Paid that shortly before Mrs. De Hart left New Orleans a sham bill of
sale of Rose and her children was made by De Hart to a relative residing in
his family-by name Mrs. Roland. The latter was a person of no means, and
unable to make such a purchase. De Hart himself at the time was pressed
with debt, and may have passed the sale to cover up the property from the pur-
suit of his creditors. These facts can be proved by-

5th, Dr. J. L. Riddell, Dryades street, 'near 'canal. In the True Delta of
Friday, January. 16, 18(53, I found the list of passengers by the steamship Bio
Bio, and among them those of Mrs. De Hart and Mrs. Roland. These are the
persons.
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6th. These witnesses, together with such as you can get from the suggestions
of our letter of March 15, 1865, will, 1 think, be all the testimony that can be
furnished.

Most respectfully, your obedient servants,
DURANT & HORNER,

By THOMAS J. DURANT.
Captain FEN'rON ROCKWEI.L,

Judge Advolate Provost Court, Department of the Gulf.

NEW ORi .iNS, March 8, 1865.
GENERAL: We have just received, 12Ip. m., the enclosed notice of trial,

'Fenton Rockwell, captain, judge advocate, for Friday, at 10 a. m., in the case
of Rosa Elyra, the woman whose children were taken off to Havana. (Doc. A,
herewith.)
We beg you to order the trial to be postponed, and not fixed again until we

shall have had time to procure the necessary evidence.
1st. We want the evidence from the provost marshal's office and from the

counting-room of Warncken & Co., with regard to which we had the honor of
addressing you yesterday.

2d. We want the information and evidence called for in our letter to keeper
of parish prison, copy herewith, marked B. He referred me to keeper. of
police jail, and he writes back that he will give us the privilegejof examining
the records ourselves if we choose. (See Doc. C.) To do this we must have
time, as we cannot well lay all other business aside. There must be but one
volume, we should think, containing December'and January, 1862 and 1863.
The woman, Rose Elyra, tells me this morning that last evening, about dusk,

two white men came to the house, corner of Burgundy and Barrack, where she
is employed; they were strangers to her; they tried to induce her, by expostu-
lation and by threats of injury to her children in Havana, to abandon the effort
to procure their restoration. From this 4I infer that Mrs. De Hart has unscru-
pulous friends to ail her.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS J. DURANT.

Major General S. A. tIURLBUT,
Commanding Department of the Gulf.

NE\V ORLEANS, April 15, 1865.
DEAR SIR: I send you a brief in the case of Rose Elyra, which I hope will

meet your approval.
I remain your obedient servant,

THOMAS J. DURANT.
Captain FENTON ROCKWELL,

Judge Advocate Provost Court.

A.
PRovosTr COURT, DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,

Office of Judge Advocate, New Orleans, MRarch 8, 1865.
DURANT & HORNER, Esqs., Counsellors, 4c.:
The investigation fh the case of petition of Rose Elyra, for children, will be

set down for Friday, at 10 a. m. Will you have the kindness to be ready at that
time with witnesses. The case is too important to admit of any delay.

Yours, &c.,
FENTON ROCKWELL,

Captain and Judge Advocate.
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C.
NEW ORLEANS, MIarch, 1865.

SIR: The enclosed letter was sent to the keeper,of the parish prison to-day.
He refers us to the " books of the police jail." We therefore send it to you,
and beg the favor of an answer, while we remain your obedient servants,

DURANT & ItORNER, i
18 Carondelet street.

KEEPER of thie Police Jail.

NEW ORLEANS, March 15, 1865.
DEAR SIR: In the matter of Rose Elyra, referred to your court by Major

General Hurlbut, we beg leave respectfully to suggest that the following informa-
tion might be obtained from the police jail, and would be useful:

1. The order by which Rose was committed to jail in December, 1862.
2. The order by which she was discharged from prison.
3. .Te name of the police officer who conducted her to prison, and his present

place of residence.
4. And whatever other entries there may be on the books of the police jail,

at that time, in relation to her.
We have begged General Hurlbut to have the provost marshal general in-

form us what appears on the books as to the passports obtained by Mrs. De:
Hart to leave the city for Havana, with Rose's three children, by the steamship
Bio Bio, about the middle of January, 1S63; and a statement of the means, if:
known, by which Mrs. De Hart could get a pass then for three colored children
of such tender years. We have also begged General Hurlbut to have War-
necken & Co., merchants, in Union street, the agents of the steamship Bio Bio
.at the time, to disclose what their books show about the three children.

General Hurlbut has directed the provost marshal general to give the inform-
ation, which will no doubt be done, though perhaps it might be well it should
be known that you also desire it.

Yours, respectfully,
I)DURANT & HORNER,

18 Carondelet street.
Captain FENTON ROCKWELL, Judge Advocate.

NEW ORLEANS, March 10, 1865.
DEAR SIR: Your favor of date of yesterday is this moment received, and we

return you many thanks.
Just before your messenger entered we had sent a letter to Major Lieber sug-

gesting a postponement, and designating the evidence we were in quest of. We
shall shortly avail ourselves of the aid of the process of the court to obtain the
proper testimony, and in the mean time remain, with great respect, your obedient
servants,

DURANT & HORNER.
Captain FENTON ROCKWELL, Judge Advocate.

In the matter of Rose Elyra, provost court, department of the Gulf.
NEW ORL;ANS, April 14, 1865.

DEAR SIR: Yesterday, through inadvertence, I did not offer in evidence the
certificate I had among my papers, from the mortgage office in this city, dated
24th March, and extended to 8th April, 1865, showing that the mortgage given
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by Madam Roland, in the act before James Graham, of 14thll August, 1862, in
favor of J. A. De Hart, for the security of the two notes given for part of the
price of the slaves Rose and her three children, then pretended to have been
sold by De Hart to Madam Roland, has never been cancelled, thus affording
presumptive evidence that those notes never have been paid, and that the sale
was a sham one. I send you the certificates of the mortgage office with this,
and beg you tc have it submitted to Judge Lieber as part of the evidence. I
have written to Mr. Holland, the counsel of Irs. De Hart, telling him what I
have done. He can examine the certificate, and put in what counter proof he
pleases.

I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOM3AS J. DURANT.

Captain FENTON ROCKWELL, Judge Advocate.

NEW ORLEANS, March 8, 1865.
Received, provost court, department of the Gulf, office of judge advocate, by

the hands of Officer Olaly, a sealed package, addressed " Durant & Horner,
counsellors at law."

To be delivered to them when they come to their office, No. 18 Carondelet
street.

JAS. A MAXWELL,
For D. & H.

B.

NEW ORLEANS, MnIarch 7, 1865.
DEAR SIR: In the month of December, 1862, a colored woman, with infant

child, was committed to the parish prison, and represented as the slave of J. A.
De Hart, a dentist, doing business at No. 17 Baronne street at that time. The
name of the woman was Rose, (sometimes called Rose Elyra, or George.) This
woman was arrested at her master's house by a police officer, whose name she
does not know, and lodged in jail, it is supposed, for safe-keeping, and as Mr.
De Hart was then absent in Havana, it may have been at the request of Mrs.
De Hart. The woman was kept in jail until about the 15th or 16th of January,
1863. The object of the present is to ask, 1st, a copy of the order by which
she was committed to prison; 2d, a copy of the order by which she was dis-
charged from prison; 3d, the name of the police officer who brought her to
prison, and his present place of residence; 4th, the name of the person who
took her out of prison, and his present place of residence; 5th, if there are any
entries on the books of these or other matters relating to this woman, we beg
you to give us copies of them.

We remain, respectfully,
DURANT & HORNER,

Attorneys at Law, 18 Carondelet street.
The KEEPER of the Parish Prison.

NEW ORLEANS, March 7, 1865.
Respectfully referred to the books of the police jail.

E. V. SULIN,
Acting Keeper of Parish Prison.
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;' ' ' PROVOST COURT; DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,
,*" '* *· ....... ... Ni-ew Orleans, April 21, 1865.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor'to forward herewith the proceedings in the case
of Mrs. De Hart, referred to me for the purpose of taking the evidence. Please
return the papers put in evidence in the case herein enclosed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. NORMAN LIEBER,

' lajor, Judge Advocate J. P. C.
Captain H. STONE,

Assistant Adjutant General.

NEW ORLEANS, lMarch 4, 1865.
GENERAL: We send you with this the petition of Rose Elyra, a colored

woman, who has been inhumanly and illegally deprived of her children, and to
whom we hope you will be able to grant a remedy.
We were not consulted on the subject previous to the decision of Recorder

Woolfley. Mr. Henry Train, who then had the matter in hand, and still gives
'his services in it, accompanies the woman, and can give any explanation that
.ifay'be required.
' We beg to present Mr. Train to you as a gentleman of entire loyalty, and
every way worthy of regard.

We remain, with great respect, your obedient servants,
DURANT & 1HORNER.

Major General S. A. I-IHuLBUT,
Commanding the Deartment of the Gulf.

NEW ORLEANS, May 9, 1865.
HONORED SIR: We, the undersigned, ladies and gentlemen, citizens of the

United States, humble petitioners, would most respectfully represent that Mrs.
De Hart, a lady, resident of Havana, came to this city to pay a visit to her
friends, her former place of residence, on the 3d day of January, 1865. She
had been here but a few days when she was arrested on the charge of kidnapping
three children of African descent, and carrying them with her to'Havana. The
case was tried before the recorder's court. Mrs. De Hart was acquitted. The
prosecutors, through her attorneys, petitioned General Hurlbut to re-;arrest Mrs.
-De Hart on the same charge, adding the charge of violating the military order
issued by Major General Butler. In accordance with said petition, Mrs. 1)e Hart
was arrested and confined in female prison, No. 200 Julia street, on the 6th day
of March, 1865. General Hurlbut ordered the case to be examined before the
provost court, and referred back to him for his decision. Her examination was
deferred from time to time to assist the prosecutors in obtaining evidence against'
her, Mrs. De Hart being ready for trial from the first day of her arrest. Mrs.
De Hart also petitioned General Hurlbut, through her friends, for a personal
interview, which was refused. Her examination was finally commenced about
the 8th of April, 1865, and closed about the 13th of April, 1865. You, no doubt,
have the testimony in that case before you. Now, we, your petitioners, verily
believe that there has been an effort to prejudice the minds of those in authority
against Mrs. De Hart, in this: that in the petition to General Hurlbut Mr. De
Hart, the husband of Mrs. De Hart, is represented as having been an officer in
the rebel army, and also, in the examination, the prosecutors attempted to prove
that the doctor made a sham sale of certain slaves to Mrs. Rowland, for the pur-
pose of defrauding his creditors. This is false; but supposing this to be true,
certainly, general, you will not hold his wife responsible for his actions.
Now, we, your petitioners, humbly pray that you grant Mrs. De Hart an
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interview,: that she may explain to you her innocence. She has been a long
time confined, as she thinks, unjustly. Should you view it upon investgatiion,
we rely upon your well-known humanity to grant her immediate pardon.

Respectfully,
Miss KATE JOHNSON, Soniat Station.
Mrs. A. M. McQUAID, 153 St. Charles street.
Mrs. H. A. PITTMAN, 157 (Chestnut street.
Mrs. M. H. CLARKE, 153 St. Charles street.
Miss C. HUBBARI), 529 Charles street.
AIrs. J. GERRARD, 246 Barolne street.
Mrs. . L. STARK, 246 Baronne street.
Mrs. J .-. BOWEN, 266 Sixth street.
Airs. C J. WHITTEMORE.
Mrs. CHARLES SWIFT.
Mrs. E. S. P. LAMON.
M'elle MI. LAMON.
MI'elle LAMON.
Mrs. JOSEPH I)E GkGNERES.
Mtrs. C. STOCKrTON.
Miss LOUIS MALARCIIER.
Mrs. S. BLOSSMAN.
S. M. COWAN, U. S. A.
S. W. SCO'L'T.
L. P. NORMAND.
ti. C. 1EDWARDS.
RICIARD HIENMIERN.

Major General BANKS,
Commanding Department of t1e Gulf.

Ordered released upon return of children.
N. P. B.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Parish and City of Nlew Orleans:
Be it known, tlhat on this fourtednthl day of August, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the independence of the
United States of America the eighty-seventh, before me, James Graham, a no-
tary public, in and for the parish and city of, New Orleans, State of Louisiana,
duly commissioned and qualified, nid in tile presence of witnesses hereinafter
anleed da undersigned, personally came and appeared James Andrew De Hart,

of this city, who declared that, for the consideration hereinafter expressed, he does,
by these presents,'grant, bargain, sell, and convey, with all legal warranties, unto,
distress Carmelite Boco, widow of George Roland, deceased, also of this city,
present, accepting and purchasing for helrslf, her heirs, and assigns, and ac-
knowledging delivery and possession thereof, the following-named and described
slaves for life, to wit: A certain mulatto woman, named Rose, aged about twen-
ty-four years, and her three children, viz: a boy, named iErnest, aged about
six years; a girl, named Marie, aged about four years; and a girl, named Jo-
sephine, aged about twenty months.

Said slave Rose and her two first-named children were acquired by W. New-
ton Mercer, by purchase from Sosthene Allain; as per the act of sale thereof,
passed before Felix Grima, a notary public in this city, on the seventeenth day
of April, 1861; and by the-fulfilment of said De Hart of an agreement entered
into between him and the said Merc(r on tile same day, the said slaves became
the sole property of the said De Hart; all relative to which said transaction
will fully appear by reference to a certified copy of said act of sale and to the said
agreement, which are hereto annexed. The said slaves are hereby fully guar-
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anteed by said vendor against the vices, maladies, and defects prescribed ,by
the laws of this State; and they are free from incumbrance, as the said vendor
hereby declares.
The said parties dispensed with the production of a.certificate from the

recorder of'mortgages in and for this city and parish, to show what, if any,
mortgage rests against said slaves in the name of' said vendor, as is otherwise
required by article 3328 of the civil code of this State, to have and to hold
the said slaves unto the said purchaser, her heirs and assigns, forever.
And the said vendor hereby binds himself and his heirs forever to warrant

and defend the slaves herein conveyed against all claims and demands whatever.
The said vendor, moreover, transfers unto said purchaser all the rights and

actions of warranty to which he himself is entitled, against all the former pro-
prietors of the slaves herein conveyed, subrogating said purchaser to the said
rights and actions, to be by her enjoyed and exercised in the same manner as
they might have been by the said vendor.

This sale is made and accepted for and in consideration of the price and sum
of nine hundred dollars ($900) and interest, as hereinafter expressed; four hun-
dred dollars of which have been paid in ready money at the execution hereof
by the said purchaser to the said vendor, and for the rest the said purchaser
has given her two promissory notes for the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars
each, drawn to the order of, and indorsed by, herself, dated this day, and made
payable at six and twelve months respectively after date, with interest from
ate until maturity, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, and from maturity

until paid at the rate of eight per cent. per annum ; which said cash and notes
were delivered to the said vendor, who hereby acknowledges the receipt thereof,
and grants a full discharge therefor. And now to these presents personally came
and appeared Madam Emili6 Grabert, of lawful age, wife of the said James
Andrew, De Hart, who, after having taken cognizance of the foregoing act,
which I, the said notary, carefully read and explained to her, declared and said
that she approves and ratifies the same, and that it is her wish and intention to
release in favor of the said purchaser the slaves herein described from the mat-
'rimonial, dotal, paraphernal, and-other rights, and from any claims, mortgages,
or privileges to which she is or may be entitled, whether by virtue of her
marriage with her said husband or otherwise.
Whereupon I, the said notary, did inform te 'said wife, apart and out of the

presence and hearing of her husband, that, by the laws of this State, the wife
hais a legal mortgage on the property of her husband: First, for the restitution
of her dowry, and for the reinvestment of the dotal property sold by her hus-
band, and which she brought in marriage, reckoning from the celebration of the
marriage; secondly, for the restitution and reinvestment of the dotal property
by her acquired since marriage, wthdher by succession or donation, from the
day the succession was opened or the donation perfected ; thirdly, for' nuptial
presents; fourthly, for debts by her contracted with her husband ; and, fiftthly,
for the amount of her parap)herlal property, alienated by her and received by
her husband, or otherwise disposed of for. his individual interest: that, in
making her intended renunciation, she would deprive herself, irrevocably and
forever, of all rights of reclamation against the slaves herein described, whether
under mortgage, privilege, or otherwise.
And the said wife did tlhereupon declare unto me, notary, that she was fully

aware of and acquainted with the nature and extent of the matrimonial, dotal,
paraphernal, and other rights and privileges thus secured to her by law on the
property of her said husband, and that she nevertheless did persist in her ip-
tention of renouncing, and does formally renounce, not only all the rights,
claims, and privileges herebefore enumerated and described, but all others, of
any nature and kind whatever, to which she is or may be entitled by any' laws
now or heretofore in force in the State of Louisiana.
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And the said James Andrew De Hart. being nowpresent, aiding aid author-
izing the said wife in the execution of these presents, she, the said wife, did
again declare that she did, and,does hereby, make a formal renunciation and re-
linquishment of all her said matrimonial, dotal, parapernal, and other rights,
,claims, and privileges, in favor of the said purchaser, binding herself and her
heirs at all times to sustain and acknowledge the validity of this renunciation.
Thus done and passed in my office, at New Orleans aforesaid, in the presence

of Philippe B. Boisfontain and Frederick L. tubbard, witnesses, both of this
city, who hereunto sign their names with the parties and me, the said notary,
the day and date aforesaid.

J. A. DE -IART.
AMELID1)E HART.
VNE. ROLAND.

P. BARRON BOISFONTAIN.
F. LoUIs IIUBAUt-D.

JAMES GRAHAM, Notary Public.
As the successor and legal custodian of the records of James Graham, late a

notary in this city, I certify that. the foregoing is a true copy of the original act
on file among the records of said James Graham.

In faith whereof, I grant these presents, under my signature and seal of office,
[L. s.j this l2th day of January, 1865.

ANDREW HERO, Notary Public.

STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
Be it known, that on this seventeenth day of the month of April, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and of the independence of the
United States of America the eighty-fourth, before me, Felix Grima, a notary pub-
lic, duly conimissionedand sworn, in and for thii city a(nd parish of' Orleans, therein
residing, and in the presence of the witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned,
personally came and appeared Mr. Sosthene Allain, of the parish of West lBaton'
Rouge, in this State, who declared that,,for the consideration hereinafter ex-
pressed, lie does, by these presents, grant, bargain, sell, assign, convey, transfer,
and deliver, with full warranty as to the title, but without warranty on his part as
regards the vices and maladies prescribed by law, unto W. Newton Mercer, esq.,
of the said city of New Orleans, here present, and accepting purchaser for himself,
his heirs and assigns, and acknowledging delivery and possession thereof, the fol-
lowing slaves, to wit: A certain lulatto woman named Rose, aged about twenty-two
years and a half, and her two children, to wit: Ernest, now aged about four years,
and Marie, now aged about two years, slaves for life, and belonging to the said
vendor by means of the purchase which he has made thereof from IMr. Valerierl
Allain, of this city, by an act executed before me, notary, on the first day of
October, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, to have and to hold the said slaves
unto the said purchaser, his heirs and assigns forever, by virtue hereof. And the
said vendor moreover transfers unto the said purchaser all the rights and actions
of warranty to which lie is or ny be elititled, against all the former owners and
proprietors of the slaves herein conveyed, subrogating the said purchaser to all
the said rights and actions to be by him enjoyed and exercised in the same
manner as they might have been by the said vendor himself. The present sale is
made and accepted for and in consideration of the price and sum of fifteen hun-
dred dollars cash; which sum the said purchaser has paid at the execution of
these presents in ready current money unto the said vendor, who does hereby
acknowledge the receipt thereof, and grants unto the said purchaser a full and
'entire acquittance and discharge therefore.
The said purchaser hereby dispenses with the production of a certificate from

the recorder of mortgages in and for the parish of West Baton Rouge, where the
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said vendor resides, to be annexed to the present act, as required by the 3328th
article of the civil code of Louisiana. : ,
And the said vendor here declared that the slaves herein conveyed are free

from all mortgage and incumbrance whatever, of which declaration the pur-
chaser acknowledges himself to be satisfied, hereby exonerating the undersigned
notary from all responsibility which lie might incur on account of the non-pro-
duction of the said certificate..
And now to these presents personally came and appeared Madam Marguerite

Delia Kennedy, the wife, of full age, of the said Sosthene Allain, whio, after hav-
ing taken cognizance of the foregoing act, which I, the said notary, carefully
read and explained to her, declared and said that she approves and ratifies the
same; and further, that it is her wisl and intention to release, in favor of the
said purcliaser, the slaves herein conveyed from the matrimonial, dotal, para-
phernal, and other rights, and fiom any claims, mortgages, or privileges to which
she is or may be entitled, whether by virtue of her marriage with the said Sos-
ttiene Allain, or otherwise.
Whereupon I, the said notary, did inform the said Trs. Allain, apart and out

of the presence and hearing of her said husband, that she had, by law, a'legal
mortgage on the property of heIt said husband: First, for the restitution of her
dowry, anid for the reinvestment of the dotal property sold by her husband, and
which she brought in marriage, reckoning from the celebration of the marriage;
secondly, for the restitution and reinvestment of the dotal .property by her ac-

quired since marriage, whether by succession or donation, from the day the suc-

cession was opened, or the donation perfected; thirdly, for nuptial presents;
fourthly, for debts by her contracted with her said husband; and, fifthly, for
the amount of her paraphernal property alienated by her and received by her
said husband, or otherwise disposed of for the individual interest of her said
husband ; that, in making her intended renunciation, she would deprive herself
and her heirs, irrevocably and forever, of all right of reclamation against the
slaves herein conveyed by her said husband, whether under mortgage, privilege,
or otherwise.
And the said ,Mrs. Allain did thereupon declare unto me, notary, that she was

fully aware of and acquainted with the nature and extent of the matrimonial,
dotal, paraphlrnal, and other rights and privileges thus secured to her by law
on the property of her said husband, and that she nevertheless did persist in her
intention of renouncing, not only all the rights, claims iand privileges hereinbe-
fore enumerated and describedd, but all others, of any nature or kind whatever,,
to whichAhe is or may be entitled by any laws now or heretofore in force in the
State of Louisiana.
And the said Sosthene Allain being now present, aiding and authorizing tile

said Mrs. Allain in the execution of these presents, she, the said Mrs. Allain,
di'd again declare that she did and does hereby make a formal renunciation and
relinquishment of all her said matrimonial, dotal, paraphernal, and other rights,
claims and privileges, in favor of tle said purchaser, binding herself and her heirs
at all times to sustain and acknowledge the validity of this renunciation.
Done and passed at New Orleans, i inmy office, the day, month and year afoie-

said, in the presence of Charles F. Barry and Louis Dutour, both of this city,
witnesses, who have signed with tile appearers and me, notary, after reading the
whole.

SOST'IHENE ALLAIN.
M. D. ALLAIN.
W. N3EWTON MERCER.

CAARL.ES F.BARRRY,
Louis DUTOUR.
A true copy: FELIX GRIMA,

Notary Public.
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I llereby assign to James Andrew D HIart all my right, title, and interest
in the within described, but without any warranty.

W. NEWTON MERCER.
It is agreed by and between tile undersigned, William Newton Mlercer and

James Andrew De Hart, of the city of New Orleans:
By an act executed before Felix Grima, notary public, on tle seventeenth

day of the present month of April, the said W. N. Mercer has acquired in his
own name, but for account of tile said J. A. DI)e lart, as he does hereby acknowl-
edge, by purchase from Mr. Allain, of tle parish of West Baton Rouge, in this
State, the three following named slaves: Rose, a mulatto woman, aged about
twenty-two and alalf years, and her two children-Ernest, aged about four years;
Maric, aged about two years-whicli sale was made for the price of fifteen hun-
dred dollars cash; five hundred dollars of which was paid by the said J. A.
De Hart in part of said purchase price, and the balance, to wit, one thousand
dollars, was paid by the said W. N. Mercer, in order to assist the said J. A. Do
Hart in acquiring the said slaves, as tile said J. A. De Hart here declares.
Now, therefore, the said J. A. De Hart acknowledges himself to be justly in-

debted unto the said W. N. Mercer in tlie said sum of one thousand dollars, for
which lie has furnished to the said WV. N. [Mercer his two promissory notes,
drawn to his own order. and indorsed by himself, dated the 17th day of April,
instant, each for a like sum of five hundred dollars, and bearing interest at the
rate of eight per cent. per annum from date until paid, and made payable in three
and eight months after date.
And it is agreed by and between the said parties hereto, that if tle said James

Andrew De Hart shall and do, well and punctually, pay or cause to be paid un-
to the said W. N. Mercer the two notes of five hundred dollars above mentioned
on tlhe respective dates of the maturity thereof, with the interest as above stipu-
lated, then the said W. N. Mercer shall, and lie hereby binds himself to convey
and deliver, but without any warranty on his part, unto tlhe said J. A. )D Hart,
the slaves above described, who will remain in the possession of said J. A. De
Hart at Iiis own risk and peril.

In case of inon-payment of the said two notes at maturity, as aforesaid, the said
slaves shall be considered the property of said W. N. Mercer; the said James
A. De Hart hereby agreeing and consenting that in such case the said slaves be
sold or disposed of for casll by the said W. N. IMercer, for the purpose of pay-
ing the two notes of five hundred dollars each, and all interest due thereon.
And it is further agreed between the said parties hereto, that whereas the

said slaves have been sold by the said S. Allain without iany warranty as re-
gards tile vices and maladies prescribed by law, in case the said slaves should
be found hereafter to be subject to any such defects or maladies, the said
De Hart, for whose account they are purchased, shall alone bear all responsi-
bility in relation thereto.

In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands this 17th day of April,
1860.

W. NEW'LTON MEIRER.
J. A. D)E HART.

Witnesse : F. G(a11.A.
CIlHARLES F. 13BARY.

Thel notes having been paid, my title is relinquished.
W. NElWTO'N ERCER R.

Ex. Doc. 30-2
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STATE OF LOUISIANA, City of New Orleans:
I, Andrew Hero, tile successor and legal custodian of tile records of James

Graham, late a notary ill this city, do certify that the foregoing documents arc
true and correct copies of documents annexed to an act of sale of slaves passed
by James A. De lart to Mrs. (.. Roland by an aclt passed before tle said James
Graham, late notary, on tile 14th of' August, 1862, oni file among tlhe records
of the said James G(raham.

In fitith whereof, I grant these presents under mly signature and seal of office,
on this fourteenthl (aly of April, A. I). eighteen lllhndrel and sixty-five.

[sl A^L. ANDRE1W HERO1 , N\otar Pulic.

To Jllaor(jGeeral S. A.l.Ituibut, commalndr/lg deartmen.! of t/e(.1'/l:
Tle petition of Rlose Elyra, who resides ill New Orleans, res)(pectftully repre-

sents: That slhe is of Africani descent, and was born a slaVe in tlhe family of
Octave Leblanc, i ll te parish of Pointe Coupee, in Louisianal, beinm now about
twenty-five years of age, as she believes, and w- s brought to New Orleans some
twelve years ago. That since she arrived in New Orleans she las become the
mother of four children, viz: Josellh Ernest, born on tlie 14th day of Janulary,
1857; Maric Georgiana, lorn the 27th of D)ecemb(er, 1858; Marie .Josephine,
born the 7th of )December, 1860; and Jose)ll George, born the 2d( of Se)temn-
ber, 1862; tliat tlie ifthler of all tlese children was Geor(e E15lyra, a free man
of color, born il this city, to whomnshe was married byMlr. Costi, a Catholic
priest, at tle Cathedrall in this city, between the dates of the births of her
second and tluil child, as al)ove set forth, andi tile said lusIandlll died in tllis
city on the 7th day of' May last, 1864.
Now your petitioner further shows tliat about tle time of' her ;:aiInmarriage

her former owner, Octave Leblanc, was compelled, by his being in debt, to part
with her, and did sell her and two children to J. A. )De Inlat, a dentist, residing
then ait No. 17 B3aioInelstreet, il this city, where she continued to reside in said
De Hart's famllily asn a domestic servant until tlhe latter part of' l)ecember, 1862,
and during her residence there her third and fourth children were born.
Your petitioner further shows that tlie said D)c Hart and his wife, Amclie

Valcour I)Dc art, were enemies of tlle United States and rebels to the govern-
ment; tllat tile said D)e I art was captain of' a rebel military company, anld a

few months after the occulp)tion of' tlhe city of' New Orleans by the national
forces, viz: in tle month of ()tober, 1862, lie left this city for Havanla, Cuba,
where lie has ever since remained ; that after the departure of' )e Hart Mrs.
A. V. Dec Hart spoke of' following him to Havana, and firequeltly asked and
urged your petitioner to go with her to that placc, whicl petitioner constantly
refused to do, not wishing to leave her husband, her mnotlier, and ]her friends;
that on one evening after dark about tile 1Sh of December, 862,6, r's. I)e HIart
caused a police oflicer to enter tile house, who took off your petitioner, with her
baby three or f'otr months old, and lodged them in the parish prison of' New
Orleans, where they were kept in confinement about a month, or until the mid-
dle of January, 1863; that during this time the said Mrs. De) -art firelquently
visited her in the ]prison, bringing petitioner's three other children with her,
urging her to go witl hler to Havana, and threatening to take off with her to
Havana petitioner's three eldest children if petitioner refised to go; but your
petitioner always did so refuse, and begged and demanded that her children
should b)e left ii New Orleans with her11; and, finally, tlhe said Mrs. De Hart
did go off' to Havana, taking witll her petitioner's three eldest. children, whom
petitioner has never seen since, and who are now held unlawfully by tlih, said
De Hart and his wife as slaves in Havana.
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Petitioner further shows that when the said children were thus illegally taken
off from New Orleans the eldest, Joseph Ernest, was six years old, the second,
Maric Georgiana, four years old, and the third, Mary Josephine, two years old;
that your petitioner was utterly helpless and powerless to prevent this gross
outrage and violation of her natural and civil rights by reason of her condition
and her imprisonment, from which she was only released by ai order left behind(
by the said MArs. l)e Hart on her departure aforesaid.

Petitioner firtller shows that on tile 2d of Janunry of this year the said
Mrs. De Hart returned to New Orleans, when p)etitioner immediately called
upon and begged the restoration of her children, which Mrs. De Hart refused;
and hlereuponl, acting under the advice of' counsel, petitioner caused the said
Mrs. I)o Hart to be arrested and brought bef'oreteccorde'l . A. WVolley, of this
city, on a charge of' having kidnapped tie said children, but on the 28th of Feb-
ruary the said recorder dismissed tile case, deciding there w.as no law of Lou-
isiana applicable to it.

Petitioner further shows that hIe' arrest and iml)risonment, above stated, was
in violation of Gceneral Orders No. 88 froin headquarters of the department of
the. ( llf', (dated the 1st of' November, 1862, to which your petitioner now appeals.

I'etitioner further avers that by the fifteenth and sixteenth sections of' the act
of 31st JJanuary, 1S29, of thle State of' Louisina, (sec acts, p. 48,) it is not only
forbidden to bring into Louisiana, without tile mother, any slave child under ten
years of age, but it was also forbidden to any owner of slaves in Louisiana to
sell any slave children under ten years of age. without tlhe mother ; the humane
idea of the legislator having been to prevent tlhe separation of children of tender
years fromn their mother, and tile spirit of tle law (discountelna.cing such sepa-
ration by whatever means brought about.

Petitioner frilther shows that herself and her aforesaid three children are free
and entitled to thle rights of American citizens, and to the protection of' tle gov-
ernment of tlhe United States, to which she now appeals, and avers that the
,aid( Mrs. . V.r. L) Hart is bound in law and equity and good morals to restore
to her her tree children whom she wrongfully took away.

\TWhrefo)re your petitioner plays, the premises considered, tllat you will be
pleased to causetle said AMrs. Amnelic De Hlart to appear before you, and that
slie may be prevented from leaving this city, as slhe is soon about to do, and
that she may be ordered to cause to be brought back from IHavana your peti-
tioner's threel children, viz: Joseph 1Ernest, i\[ary Georgiala, andd MAry Joseph-
inc, and tiat the said Mrs. A.A. )e Hlarit be held in confinement until she shall
have complied with this order'; land your petitioner will ever pray, &c.

her
IO)SE X EILYRA,

Smincl//nies' called IJilrs. cGeorge El.lra.
H1. TRAIN, D)UiRAN & l[ORNElt,

OQ' counsel for Petitioner.
X'lNw OIL.LANS, 1Ma1(rch 4, 1865.

STATE OF L018SI1ANA )
Its. ITA

MR.S. D1 HARTr.
Rcsidci Carondelet street, between CommonI an(l Canal streets, at Mrs. Lam-

on's, a boarding-house.
State witnesses.-Mr. J. L. Reidel, Burgundy street, between Canal and Com-

mon streets; Mr. Suder, jr., St. Claude street, 229 Baronne street, between
Canal and Common streets, a dentist; Jean Elyra, Dumain, between iRampart
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and Burgundy; Mr. Chas. Levcsque, I-ospital, between Charles and Hospital;
Mrs. George Elyra, corner Barrack and Burgundy, at Mrs. Pinard's; Mrs. La-
gay, Old Basin, between Cont6 and Brenville streets; . T. Conway, sulerin-
tendent, Julia street, near Charles.

I E:conRDl)R'S OFFI,l, Second I'istrict.
Personally appeared before me, l. A.. Woolflcy, recorder of the second dis-

trict of the city of New Orleans, duly commissione ndnd sworn as a justice of
the peace, Mrs. George 1lyra, who, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that
on or about the 15th of January, 1863, her three children, namely, Joseph Er-
nest, aged then about six years; Mary Georgiana, aged then about four years,
and Mary Josephine, aged then about two years, were kidnapped, wilfully and
feloniously, from afliant's custody, and without their oraffiant's consent or author-
ity' of law, by one Mrs. De Hart, and brought by her in Havana, where said
IMrs. De HIart has been residing since, and was therefore absent fiom the State
from the 15th of January, 1863, up to tile day before yesterday, wlhen she canll
back to this city, where she is temporarily now, leaving said children in Havana,
where they are now leld as slaves by said Mrs. DI) Hart.

Wherefore deponent charges the accused with wifully and felonioluly kid-
napping her said children, and prays that slie be arrested and dealt withl accord-
ing to law.

her
MRS. GEIORGE + EIYItA.

mark
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this the 6tlh day ot January, 1865.

P. A. WOOLFLEY,
Recorder, Second Distri, .

1II , I)(QUA RTII''iIS DE)iPA RT''!MEI'NT OF TH'1, GULF,
New Orleans, -----, 1865.

The petition of Rose Elyrlashows that she resides in New Orleans; is of
African descent; was born a slave in the family of Octave Lcblanc, at Point
Coupee, TIouisiana; is now about twenty-five years of age; was brought to New
Orleans about twelve years ago; has since become the ]mother of four children
by George E1yra, a free man of color, to whlom she was married in the Cathe-
dral; was, itll two of her children, sold to J .. De Hart, a dentist at New
Orleans, after which her third and fourth children were born; tlat ])e Hart and
wife, Amelic Valcour I)e Hart, were rebel enemies of the United States, and
after federal occupation PC JhIart went to Havana; that hlis wife frequently
urged petitioner to go with her to Havana, but petitioner refused to go; that
petitioner was lodged in parish prison, and that Mrs. De Hart did take petition-
er's thlre eldest children to Havana, contrary to petitioner's expressed wish, and
that the three children arc now leld as slaves tttlat place; that an action
against Mrs. D)e Hart was commenced before recorder, and dismissed because of
no statute being found applicable.

Petitioner alleges her arrest and confinement was in violation of General
Order No. 88, of 1862.

lcetitio.er prays that Mrs. D)c Hart be compelled to restore to Ihr1, petitioner,
her three children. For facts more fully set forth see petition.

Mrs. 1) lIHart arrested and case sent to Major Lieber fbo examination by
General Hurlbut.
On the 8th day of' April, 1E65, this matter came on for hearing before the

provost court, Judge Lieber presiding.
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Rose Elyra (colored) sworn, says:
I have four cllildren; oldest is six years old; threl of them are, way; saw

them last two years ill January; was then living at defendant's; was put inl
jail; defendant came to jail ; urged me to go to aIvana. WVitness said, I don't
watll to leave mly mother; said she was too sick, and was not going. l)efend-
ant said she would come for lher at five o'clock with a carriage. 1 told the boy
to go; that I was not going to [avana , but I wanted my children. I came out
of jail tlie s:tml nighsltshe went away; wentl to Mrs. Blossom's; found defendant
hadl takell tle three children to 1iavana; haven vseeen i emi since; my
mother saw them go.

Cross-examined:
I was out of jail beclore tlie boat went with 1my childroll ; I knew they were

on tle boat, and mly mother lknew they were there ; I did not go aboard to get
the children; defendant told me she was going to take illy lhildrcn; I said to
defendant I never would( let tle children go if I was out of jail; lly mother
went to the levee and spoke with a man;, andlle told her it was too late. My
husband died in May, 1864; lhe knew the children were on board the vessel;
he told me lie( did eerytllhing lhe could, but she acted mean with him; lhe said
lie went to the provost marsllhal, a(nd lie told him lie gaveg her permission to
take them away on conditionsof bringing them back in six Ilmolthsl. Defendant
came to tle jail witl a gentleman, Fallon, with a carriage for rme; she had the
children in tlie carriage; slhe sent the driver to call lme ; 1 wans sick and she sent
Fallon, and le wanted me to come, lie said, and go to Havana: with defendant and
my three children; I said I would,iot go; Mrs. Rloland and (defendant were in
the carriage; did not get out.

Madam Leocudie (colored) sworn:
Is mother of Rose; confirms testimony of I)Hose; Mlrs. )e IHart lhad charge of

the children and atgg'agre.
P. A. Snaer sworn:

lKnoIws IMr. l)e -Iart ; saw h imiAnIlHavana. I)efendant proposedto me to
take one of' tie children to Itlvana ; I rejected tlie proposal, of course.

1) 1.1F ,RN' Ie.:.

Gerard arrested a girl on Rampart street; does not appear to have been Rose.
Lctton swears that Rose was asked to go to Halana, but declined. She was

arrested tlle 7th, and was not to be released until tlhe 15th.
Mlrs. Fallon:

The father was at the boat; made no objection to lie children going; Rose's
mother there also, and made no objection.

(Bill of sale of children and mother to Madam Roland put ill evidence.)
Ialloi sweacir that lie went to jail with Mrrs. 1)e Iart and Mladam Roland;

asked Ros; to go to Ihlvalna; said she was too unwell; asked her to go in next
steamer if slie was well; said she would.

(Provost marshal's pass put in evidencee) Is for M. . loland, son, servant,
and four children.

C. J. Leolque swears:
Saw the children on tlie Bio 1Rio. 'There was no conlceanlent of' tie} children;

they were playing abIlut tlie boat.
Cross-examined:

Am an intimate friend of De Hart's.
A. i'. Hickman swears to kind treatment of children. Madam Roland and

Irs. De Hart lived together; De Hart's name on the door.
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Dr. J. L. Riddel swears:

Knew defendant; had occasion to go to De Hart's often. Knew Madam Ro-
land; heard.them speak of her as an aunt; did not know precisely whether she
was a'boardcr or a guest; she was certainly one or the other; don't know her
means but by hearsay; never understood that she had any means or property;
left my house owing me $1,500; got nothing but promises; had my eye on
Rose; did not know she had been sold until I seized her. Circumstainces in the
house reminiiied tle same its to the control of the girl by defendant. I)e lart
subsequently acknowledged tlat the slaves belonged to him after date of' sale;
that I saw in Graham's ollce.
Durant and Iorner for prosecution; B3uchanan and (iillmore, andl olland

and Baer for defence.
Briefs of counsel recite portions of evidence and apl)lly the law ; each drawing

conclusions favorable to tle side that lie represenltd.
II EVI .VW.

It appears that Rose Elyra and children were slaves owned by J. A. I)e
Iart. 'That, on tle 14tl of August, 1862, an act of sale was made, transferring
Rose and children to one Madam Roland, an aunt of I)e IJart's, residing in tle
family. There was no change of possession or control of tie property, and tile
testimony is strongly indicative that this transfer \was a fraudulent on(, and tile
pretended sale a sham, and the interest of Rose Elyra is of such cacharacter as
to give her the equitable riglhtof a creditor to attach the validity of this instru-
ment, iand for the purpose of this examination such transfer will be deemed
invalid.

It is, ill amIeasure, immaterial, however,, who was tle real owner, tle matter
to be determined beingg wlhl; the status of petitioner and children wvas; wllether
the act or acts complainedd cf was done; and if done, by whom, and what lia-
bilities were incurred or crime committedbly so doing.
The testimony establishes tlic fac; that, on or about the 15th day of January,

1863, tle three children of' Rose Ely'ra were taken oil board thel]io Iio, bound
forH-avana, Cuba; that on tile i6ti tle vessel sailed(, taking said children to
that place, where thlcy have ever since remained; that this was done contrary to
the expressed wish of Rose Elyra, tile mother, there is little if any doubt. T'1ie
attempt, oil tlie part of tile defence, to show tlie consent of thle mother, is too
feebly sustained to be received. Such consent, if'p1rollln eyond a doubt, could
not properly be received, astile party was ill duress, and ill.such condition that
her hopes and fears would naturally influence her answers and actions; and
whatever slhe may Ihave saidulder suchcirLcul stallces cannot )e taken in proof
against her. Mrs. De Iart, never divested of control over1cose and her chil-
dren, continues tie exercise of an active and apparent supervision over them.
She visits Rose repeatedly while in jail, and as often persuades hler to go to
Havaina, and Rose, equally often, refuses to go. It is Madalm De ltart wlho
proposes to Snaer to take one of tle children to lavana. Madam D)e lart ac-

companies the children to the vessel and sails with them to lHavana, aplpearingll
an active party in tile whole transaction, and( with full knowledge of' all tie ar-
rangements, and could in no event be deemed less than particeps crini is, and
accessory before the fact. Bult tile proof marks her distinctly as principal. The
manner of tile removal of' said children does not appear to have been entirely
secret; nor is it necessary tliat it should be in order to constitute a crime. The
weight of testimony is, that it was against the will of the mother, tile natural
guardian of'tile chilren, and therefore a forcible taking, thereby separating
the motherfrom children of less than ten years of age, contrary to tlie spirit if
not to the letter of tie statute of tile State, and in furtherance of a practice too
unnatural and cruel for toleration. I regard tlhe status of mother and children
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as being that of slaves at the date of the sailing of the Bio Bio, no seizure ever
having been made in accordance with the provisions of the act of July 17, 1862.

Nor were the Gencral Orders No. 44 or 88 violated by defendant, as such
orders were made for the especial direction and guidance of other parties, to wit,
the jailor and masters of vesscl,, and did not affect the passenger. The objec-
tion of counsel to jurisdiction will scarcely deserve a' passing remark. It is
sufficient to say that this proceeding is entirely the action of the commanding
general, who ill time of war is tlhe highest local executive power existing. I
am of the opinion that Mrs. De IHart is not guilty of' kidnapping, within the
meaning of' the statutte, but is guilty of improperly and unlawfully separating
the chlildlren of Clss thantlen years of age fiomli tile mother.

In consideration of tlhe confinement already undergone by accused, she will
be released and set at liberty. The return of tlhe children of lose Elyra to their
mother, in accordance with tie prayer of tihe petitioner in this case, is made a
condition precedent to such release.

Order made accordingly.

In tie mlmatter qf ttc UnitedSa(ltes vs. tIrs. De IIart, hefoti tIhe prorost court,
lpril S (tIl 13, 1S65, eJ7dge Licher presidlig.

losec Ellyra (colored) sworn:
I have folur'children. The eldest is six years old. lThe ir names are Joseph

Ernlest, six years old ; Maria Georgiana, four y(.ears old ; Marie .Joo(ephine, two
years old; id Jo)seph George, four or five months old. Three of' them are
away. I saw them la..t two years; in January. lThen I was living at de-
fendant's, but was in jail at the time. She lived on Canal street,'between Ram-
part and Basin; )reviously she lhad lived on Baronne street, between Common
anid (;anal. 1 had livc(d with hiie three or four years. I was put iinprison about
two weeks before Cllristmlas. That was before they went away;. I)efendant
had miov(edt to Canal street with her( nlt. She went oult one evening and left
me there. Mrs. Roland called to elto clean the house. I told her it was too
late. She began to quarrel and says "l)on't smice me(." I said I had been
working all day and the little babies were crying'. Defendant was not at home.
She (Mrs. Roland) came and slapl)led me. She1 went out and came h)ack with
an olficer, who said hoe had come to arrest me. She said, "( Go ! I want that
man to take you." ''Te policeman told me t oo ith lhim. He took inc to the
parish jail, and I stayed there till the day they went away. Tlhe children were
not put in jail but the little baby. Thlie three elder children were left out. I
left them withdielndllait. l)efendant came to see me. Slle said the first day,
"I come to briln your children to se) yo." Slhe says, "l)on't you feel like
going to IHavana I am fixing to go." Shle lad never told me that before.
I said, " I don't want to leave my mother." Shle said, '" You make up your
mind, and I will come and see yll again." Slhe came again and I said I did
not want to go. WheVn 1he came agali with mly mother and brought my little
boy, and said ' Try Aid get well; I am going away in a fiew days," I said ' I
was too sick, and was not going." Slic sent a bundle of clothing, and told me to
dress myself and be ready to go on the Bio Bio, and she would come up at five
o'clock and get me in a carriage. I told the boy to go-that I was not going to
IIavana, but I wanted imy children. I came out thesame night she went avway.
I stayed il jail about three or four weeks. I came out and went to where she
used to live-to Mrs. Blossman''s- ' and found defendant had taken the children
to Havana.l I have never seen themi.i.ne. My mother said she saw them go.
Th'le oldest child was six years (ld.
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Cross-examined:
I was examined as a witness before tihe recorder; it was this year. I got out

of jail the day defendant went on the boat. lThe boat went'off tihe next lday.
She came to my mother's looking for me. I was up stairs, and she asked my
mother for Iose. I was out of jail before tle beat went with my children. I
knew they were oil tihe boat, ndll miy mIother knell they were their. I did not
go aboard to get the clildlrenl. 1 was put in jail because I \was saucy. I did
not knock her in the face. She( came to ime wiitll the cotlf(-pot, and'it flew in
her face. Nobody cls was present. lHerau:lnt is I:Madam Roland.. DI')o!edant
kept the house. I can swear to that. TeIl lou-se is on (!'anal street. I was

working for deifendant. Never obeyed orders fr;om iMrs. Island. I told her
she was not my mistress, and 1ad(1 o busil(ess to give tme' orders. Mr. Fallen
camne to the jail to get noe out. .1 an isureC I canllo outt lbeforie tlie vcesse.l sailed-
tlhe same night slle went aboard. The )boat sailed(l tle next day. I was bought
of Leblauc by DclIart. I did not belong to All.ii. Allain s1old nme f'or
Leblanc. Defiedant. toll mc shec was gCilg to take mly children. I did not
see her take them, ,but I know she too ltln. I ve wlent ol board, and never

sawllv themthere with defendant. I never told any gentlemain that I was going
to Havana by tlie next stealnmr; did not tell Mrl.l'Fllon so. Did not tell de-
fendanttt it in thle lprcence of' tle jail-keeper. Did not. tell IFallni would
join defendant and my children in lHavana a.s soon as I got well, and did not
say Po to anybody. .1 know tile man in charge of the jail. )nly my' other
was present when I lliad tlle conversation witll d(fllen(dat. \hen she came I
said I would never let the children go if I was out of jail. I asked my mother
to go and speak with thllc. .S ie went onl tlie levee( andl spoke withl1 a lanl, and
he told her it was too late. IMy lIsbanid died in May, 18(i4. LWhen I came
out of jail he was in tlie city-stlaying witli nm at theho11lus. Ice knew the
children were on board tle vessel. lie went onl board, (e told me, He told
mc lhe did (ve!ryt]liig Ihe could, but she acted mean with him. IHe said lie
went to tile provost inarshal, and he told him lie gave her permission to take
them away, oil condition of bringing them back in sixlonlths. My mother was
on board when the children were oil board. ''ihey went oil in the evening and
went the next lday. defendantnt came to tlle jail witl a gentleman-Falloln-
with a carriage for inc. She h;ad the children in the carriage. She sent the
driver to call me. I was sick, and s]e sent gallon, and lie ,waned me to come,
he saidl, and go to Havana with delfendait,an(d my threechildrene. I said I
would not go. Mrs. oland and defelldant, were ill tlhe cari;age. Defendant
did not cone out of' lte carriage.

Madam Lcociudie (colored) sworn:
I in the mother of' Rose. She had five children ; de(fte dant took tllree ; the

eldest was six years old, thle nIext four years old, andllte next t\wo. defendantt
took them two years ago anld went to Iavana. Rose was in jail; she stayed
there almost one month. I saw lher in jail; I wNent tllhree ti es to see ler-
twice withl defendant. l)efendant told h(er to c)ne down,, but ,he was sick and
could not. D)cfcndant (enllt to her and told her she wasegoingl to I avarna, and
she was to iix herself' up to go. Rose said she (lid not. know she could, as she
was sick. She said sle was going to take the three children. Rose (lid not
'like that. )Defendantlt did not. let her see the children when sle was inl jail. )e-
fendant cane with tile childrenll in a carriae, and would not allow Rose to see
themi. l)id not hear defendant tell Rose anything about taking tlie children to
Iavana; did not hear defendant ask Rose to go to Havana. Witness saw tIle
children on board tle vessel. Defendant was with them; there were three
children; thle eldest was crying, and defendant pushed to prevent it from
seeing witness when shle was going away. Witness has not seen them since,
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and never heard any news or got any answer. Rose got out of prison the same
evening that defendant left-the evening of the day defendant left. Witness
took Rose outt; finding RIoste was not on board, and was sick, lhe spoke to de-
fendant and took a cal) and (went and got Rose out of jail.

Cross-examined :

Witllne saw: MrsR. Rtoland oni the vessel. Witness was on tlic ship 1when1 the
children came. D])fendant, Madam Fa'llon, and several other ladies, camel with
themll. ITey' \( I'.brought dowl\ to tle shlipl ill a: carriage and takenll on board
by a little boy.. \Mrs. Roland aslckdflor thle mother of ti(e child, and defendant
stt(l tatthttle mother was sick andl could niot come. Mr.oIrs.Rolan said she
would do better to trnll te smll!!estchilll ovr tthoel gralldmother, witnessss)
l)efendant said no ; if all thle children were not brought to Havana Mr. D)e H]art
would not be satisfied. Witness did not make any attempt to get the children,
but as soon as thle children saw witness defendant shoved tihe children away
and preveIted themni from getting near her. The'l children were in the ladies'
cabinl, and witness went in ; was two or three paces from them. A\itness., sl)oke
to the steward of the ship, and lie said the children were already embarked, and
if they had not been lie could have. turned them over to witlless. Witness
stayed till she found that Rosce had not arrived, and went to the prison. Rose
always stated slc would not go to Ilatvaimn. Witness never saw a1y' pass), but
Fallon and a lady told her defendant had left her address iln Ilavand,aid would
like to have Rtose come to Havana, for sli was greatly Iebllrrasse:d by the
children. Witness went aboard about 3.30 or0 1 p. ill., and stayed Iabot tll hour
aIfter the children came. Mrs. I)e Hartlhad charge of' tlue children and baggage.
Witness did return oto te vessel after leaving it. She look Rlose out about
6 p. in.; never heard of' any order. Te' .keeper told her to wall in and elh
could have tche prisoner. Witness testified before tile recorder. l)efendant told
Rose, in tihe pr)esenc( of witness, shc would send lhei a doctor 1and some medicines.
Defendant lived on Canal street, at her o\w11 house, and Mad\lam Roland lived
with her. Witness went. there rather ofte'i ; .soIlltill(me two or three tillms a
week, and every seco, d Sunday. 'I'he clildreii were pretty well treated. 1)e-
fendant asked witness to o to tlHavana, tand sli( would pay her )passalge, Wit-
ness was a slave; belonged to Mrs. 'eare:an, who is now deldi. WVitnless call-
not read or write, but is sufficiently instructed to defend herself' when attacked.
Witness's mistress ]as been dead fourr or live years. Shle was left free by lier
mistress, and has been free since. Slie has lived with her mistress's sister, and.
taken care of' her children, and lihad her own time.

I' . Snaer sworn:
knew Mr. D)e H1art il 1862; lie left tlie( city tlth last days of' September,

1862, and w(enlt to Ilravana. : left lhere tlic 1st (lay of' Novemiber, 1S62, and re-
nmained till Januiary 2, 1863. I sawDle art in lavana; J. A. De Hartis is
full namle. I returned to New leansas Jan1;ury 10, 1863. I know defilldanlt.
A few days before I left New Orleans defendant proposed to me to take one of
tlie children to Iavana at that time. Mr. D)e Hart had already gone to lavana.
I rejected tlhe proposal of' course. I don't think I saw dlefelnda;lt after mly ar-
rival, and know nothing, personally, of' the(, taking of thle children. D)e Hart was
a dentist lere, before lie left. l[e was.a captain ill tihe rebel service ; Cartondelet
light in'fiairy. Tihe reginmi wentw t ito camp. l[e told me it w;as mustered
intothe service a few days before IJef't. I was a member of tlie regiment.

Cross-examined:
I was in tli company with 1)e Hart. I was with him about six months at

Camp Lewis; were in camp but three months ; only went out to Camp Lewis,
and the last day they went to Camp Slllmette. When the federals came in,

25
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of course we disbanded. It was a militia organization, afterwards a volunteer
company. I took the oath, I think, in September, 1862. I think every one of
the company took the oath. I am a dentist. De Hart left here after I took
the oath. 1 think lhe weit on the Cardenas ; I saw him go; lie had a pans to go.

DEFENCE.

Andrew Miller sworn:
In December, 1S62, and January, 1863, [ was on the 21I district lolice.

Don't know Rose. I recollect arresting a girl on l;amlpart street, in anll lLy
way, between Canal and Custom-house streets, at tle request of lady whlo came
to tile station. She did not give her name; said her servant had bent her, and
tlh sergeant told me to arrest lher. 1 cannot recognize this woman Rose. I
don't recollect when it was. One lady came to the station ; a tall lady, dressed
in black, and wearing a pair of spectacles. It was an old lady ; not defildant.
She said she had been struck by the servant. I brought her to the station and
locked her up. Did not make n report. 'lle lady made a report to thec clerk,
Ed. Clarring.

Cross.exanined
She was not locked lup for safet-keepinlg. She wasarrested for beating the

lady, not for safie-keeping.
Rose Ely'ra recalled:

I don't know the manl that arrested ine; it was dark. I don't know (Gkuerard;
is not tlhe man. 1 was arrested on Canal street.

,. A. Letton sworn:
In December, 1862, and January, 186(,,3 was clerk of tle police jail. ,-l.oe's

face is familiar, and I link she is the same on iehwlad sick there. I recollect
her now; can vouchll tlat shel was there, ulit not for the lelnth o'f lime.

(Receipts fbr board of Rose at llie police jail shown witness.)
Three of them are signed by me, and tire fourth by the turnkey. That is

his handwriting.
(Receipts put in evidence marked A, 1B, C, 1).)
(Document marked !' put il evidence.)
She was not relr:;::,-d till tle 15th. 'The order is dated tle 7th. She was

not called for till then. The' endorsement is miie. Fallen came in and 1 went
for Rose, and was told Ishc was sick.T.ie oficeiis separated from tle jail. IHe
says, ' ILet us go iln and see her, I want to talk with her.' I went with him to
the room. lie says, "Are you the girl arrested 1Iy Mrs. Roland ? " She says,
"Yes." lie said, " Your mistress is going to Havana, andI( 1 have a release it'
you ,rewilling to go." She says; "I cannot go to niglit, I am sick." lie
says, '' Will you go in the next, steamer ?" Shel says,'' I will see about it, I aln
sick." IlHe said she must make up her mind about it. Fallon came with de-
fendant. Slie was in tlie police. They camel illa carriage. Three or four
children were in tlhe carriag(. I don't remember tliat she spoke to Rose. Don't
know whether tlie girl asked to see the children or not. I heard her make no

objection to the children giilg to HIlavana, nor any remonstrance. D)il not
hear her make any remarks \when she left. Slie left the 15th, as slown by the
endorsement. ,

Cross-examined:
Could not say what Ros, w\as there for. We were receiving slaves arrested

by police officers. We could not have received tliem in any other way.
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Andrew Miller recalled:
(Document E shown witness.) This is what we generally got as a release.

We were receiving slaves from Novcmber to the latter part of December or
January, when all order came not to receive then withlqut a special order; that
was after the 1st of January. In December, the police generally brought them.
We had no order then for plrolibiting the receiving of slaves. We received
slaves after November 1, 1862. I 1hve seen(General ()rdcr No. SS. Don't
knowlv wewhe first got it.

Mrs. Blossman swornl:
I know defendant and Rose, and have seen her mother. '1n J anuary, 1863,

I was living on Canal street, between Rampart and Basini. Mrs. Roland left
in January or February. I cannot tell exactly. I got tileioluse of' her. She
rented it of Th'lomas I. Clark, a lawyer. I saw Madam Rtoland's eye blacked,
but did not see the occurrence. Rose came to see ime to see if' Ihad heard
from her children. I said it was a pity she struck her Iistress. She said she
did it in a moment of passion. It was about a week or two before she (Madam
Roland) left. Her eye was black. Madam Rolanid had been very kind to Rose.
I told Madam Roland, if ever the children were to be sold, they would find it
hard. She said they were never to be sold ; they were to be fiee. They were
treated like white children

Cross-examined:
'The )lace is 219 Canal street. hMrs. De lart lived on Baronne street then.

I took thle louse after the old lady left. I called on dcfenidant about it, and
she told me her aunt lived on Canal street, and I went there. I went there
about a month before her departure. Rose was in the yard washing.ll I saw
her. It was at the louse on Canal street. That was the first time I went
there. Rose called on me several times about six months after they left, to see
if I had letters from the ladies, and to know\ if the children were well,

Mrs. Stockton sworn : .
I have known defendant for the last six 'years. I know Mrs. Itoland. I

visited at the.house. 1 know Rose and her children. IThey were treated so
well in tlh family that I was jealous. Mrs. Roland said they were to be free.
It was a matter of remark that tlhe children were spoiled. I have seen her hold
the children in her lap) and kiss them. I saw Madamt Rlolandl's eye blacked.
It was about tile time Rlose was committed to prison. When Madam Roland
lived on Canal street, defendant had a room at my house on Charlesh street.
Then she went to Madam loland'.i house. B fore that tile girl and her children
were with Madam Roland.

Cross-examined :

I)efeindant went; there a few weeks blc;rle lshel hltt f;or I; vana. I did not see,
defendant off on the bloat.

Mrs. Fallon sworn:
I know defendant, Mrs. Rolanid, and Rose and her mother. Rose lived in

1Mrs. Roland's house in tic fill iand winter of 1860, on Baronne street, andl then
she moved to Canal street. She livetl on Canal street about May, and lived
there till she went 'away. 1 was thelr often and sawn Rose. I saw her husband
'there. le was there whent hey were packing, and tiley started fro the
house; was there when the children were taken from the house. le went
with the trunks to the boat. The children went in a carriage with Mrs. Ro-
land, defendant, and my husband. I went down to tile steamer and saw the
children there Thc grandmother walkedd down; there was no llace in the
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carriage. The father was there; hl went with the trunks. I[e made no com-
plaint or objection to the children going; was perfectly satisfied. He brought
the children's baggage and thel ladies' things. Ie made no complaint about
the children going aboard. lie was perfectly satisfied to have the children go.,
Rose's mother was in the cabin witl the children. I did not sec the children
cry when she1 :left. Shce kissed tlem when slhe left and bid them good-bye.
The boat did lnot go, and(l sle was there tile next day in the mlornilng. Don't
recollect when tlte boat lf't. 'li'c children were oin board all night, till the
vessel went. Were there tlie( evening before, and all night till the boat left.
The children were treated very Nwell by Madam Roland, land tlhe mother also.
Never heard amty tomplalin t made byt1le11arents or grand mother. Time father
is dead. le1 children were spoiled. Tlie grandmother wass satisfied to have
the children go. Slie told( ime a few liniltte(s Ibefore I came here that she heard
her daughter saylto1y husband lhat site was perfectly satisfied to go and meet
her children, wlenll she got well, iln avana, by the next, boat. Te passage'
of slie girl was plai(l. I went with her (defendant.) 'l'hey did nlot charge for
the children, they were so young, if they did not trouble the passengers. rhe
servant was to go by tile l(ext boat, andl tile passage was pai(l inl my lrseince.

Cross-examined
Neither defendant nor adam Rloland lind any children. She told the

agents for the boat tlces were colore(l cllildrcli-slaves.
()ocumcent marked ' plut ill evidence.)
(Objetction of colnll'l ;fo' Iprosclctiio to evidence( relating to tle title of tlhe

slaves overruled.)
Anldrewliero sworn1:

I am a notary public, tile sues.sor of James Graham. 'll1is act is registered
in the office No. 5233, lnow in my possession. It was entered under Mr. Graham.

O.!!ss-eexamined :

I have read it. I know niotling further about, it. Don't ktinow that the sum
mentioned in tile act was paid. I vwas not a notary then. A party coming into
the office and saying the money is paid, I put it ill tlie act as paid. I do it, and
I believe it is usual with othlier notaris.

(TIle act, record of tle sale of tile slaves to Madalm Roland, put in evidence.)
J. . Fallen sworn:

I live in New Orlealns; I lived lere iln ,1:63 and 1.64. I know defendant
and Madam Roland. I have seen Rose, don't know tliat I could recognize
her. This is the woman loses] that was in the parish prison. I went to the
parish prison on tlhe 15)tli of .January, 1863, I think, in a carriage with Mladam
Roland, defendant, and thle children-tlie children of' this )woman, I am told.
When I got tllere Mtadam ltolhand banded me the release of this womlann. I
went into tlhe clerk's office and handed it to Letton, tle clerk. lie told me it
was all correct, and asked me to go up1 stairs to tile cell where this woman was.
Letton 1and myself went ilto tile cell. I asked lher if her name was Rose: she
said yes. I told her lhe ladies were ddwn stairs with the children. Letton
says, " Rose, get ill); y)1ou are released." She said sile was too sick and not
able to get up. I then tol hertlte ladies and( children were going on the
steamer Bio Bio to tavaina. She repeated tliat she was too unwell to stand
up, let alone, to walk. I then asked her, in case she should be well by the next
steamer of the same line, if slie would go on. She answered yes; she would if
she was well. That's: all tlio conversation I had with er. 1 told her the chil-
dren were .1wni stairs and were going to Havanta. Slie said slie was too sick.
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She made no objection to their going, but said she was too sick. I came down
and gave her answer, and went to the steamer with Mrs. De Hart, Mrs. Roland,
and the children. At the landing I saw a woman who said she was tle mother
of Rose; she was superintending the things of the children. She is here; I
recognize her. The children were in the state-room of defendant and Mrs.
Roland; they were not hid away ; the room opened into the cabin. The grand-
mother superintended putting tile children on board; I did not see her in the
state-room; slhe was on board; she did not make any objection to the children
going. Mrs. Roland hoia one of tile children on her knee in tile state-room,
giving it a cracker or something. I understood Mrs. Roland was the mistress
of them, she appearing to have control of them from what I saw. Tlle passage
was paid for the servants to the agents; I was not in the office at tlhe time. I
told Rose tile passage was secured for her to go on the next steamer; did not
tell her by whom. She did not ask to see the children when I was there; said
she was too sick. I handed the order of release to Lctton. Defendant lived
on Canal street in January and December, between Rampart and Basin ; Mrs.
Roland and defendant were living together there; I was made to believe it was
M1rs. Roland's house; I was there only once ; only saw the children once.

Cross-examined:
Then I was shipping clerk for Warneken & Co. I was told the passage of

Rose and children was paid; I did not see it paid. Had no intimacy.with
Dc Hart; my wife and the ladies were intimate, and as they were alone I went
at their request to see them safely on board. When I came down from the cell
I informed the ladies that Rose said sle was too sick, and could not come down.
I don't know who signed tlie pass; I handed it to the provost marshal's guard
on the levee; it was for two ladies, servant, and a boy; it was a white orphan
boy in defendant's charge. Don't know that the pass mentioned that the three
children were slaves. Captain Nichols, whom I gave tile pass to, said it was
all correct. Captain Drew was master of the ship; don't know that he made
oath that no colored persons were on board.

(Records of the provost marshal general's oflicc, collltainig pasSe.s, of which
the following are copies, put in evidence.)

Pa.rs.
"No. 9900.] '"Ns:w OL:,EANs, .Tarznartj 12, 1863.

Granted to Mrs. E. Roland,son, servant, and olur children. New Orleans
to Iavana, per steamer Bio Bio.

"YV'N ROLAND.",
Pass.

"No. 9902.] " N:W\ OII,.IANS, January 12, 1863.
(Granted to J. A. 1)e Hart. New Orleans to Havana, per steamer Bio Bio.

"AlMELIE DE HART."
George L. Levcque sworn :

I live in New Orleans. I[ave known defendant (and Madam Roland over
tree years. Iave seen Rose ; I saw her on Iospital street, as she frequently
caine to my house to learn tle news about her children that were taken away;
it'was some time last winter, 1864. I saw them on thle Bio Bio about the
middle of January, 1863; I went aboard to bid defendant good-bye, and
Madam Roland; I saw the old colored woman aboard; I remained on board
till dark; went aboard at 4 or 4; o'clock. (Witness identifies the colored
woman, Rose's mother.) There was no concealment of the children; they were
playing about the boat; were apparently happy and contented; there were no
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indications of their being grieved; the old woman was close by them, and
spoke to them several times. She asked Madam Roland near the stairway for
money to go and see her daughter Rose; sle had no change, nor had defend-
ant, and I gave her a dollar or six bits for a cab to go and see her daughter. I
have lived in Havana. Slaves brought there are placed in jail, and the owner
has to give bond, and when lie leaves it is cancelled. They are not allowed to
remain, as slaves; are allowed their liberty in prison. For instance : Charles
Comack; of the Citizens' Bank, took a man servant to Havana on the steamer
Cardenas, who was to attend to some small children.* The owner had some
influence with parties, and one of our agents, a very influential man, went to
the captain general to have the servants released. It was handed in my pres-
ence to lim, and they were released under the circumstances. I did not hear
tlhe grandmother say or do anything to protest against tlie children going off, or
show any dissatisfaction.

Cross-examined:
I was an intimate friend of l)e Hart,an., am still. lie lived onl Baronne

street, between Canal and Common. Mrs.iRoland lived in the same house
when I knew her. Don't know how long lie lived there. I went away, and
returned about D)ecember 13, 1S62. I found defendant living on Canal street,
near Basin ; Mrs. Roland vwas living in tlie saie house; I knew she was de-
fendant's aunt; I did not know her before she became a widow; don't know
anything of her means; I thought slie was almost the lead of the family, and
saw her working herself. I liave been in New Orleans since Madam Roland
was living at defendant's house; don't recollect thel year ; it might have been
before tle war. I found her oll Canal street after mly arrival, and went to the
house. I think Mrs. Roland was the mistress of' the house; slhe was doing
work. I saw the three children there; don't remember whether I saw the
mother or not. 1 went tlere several times. 'The children were treated very
well. I think I saw defendant there twice; I think she lived in the house at
the time. By what I saw I think Mrs. Roland was the keeper of thehouse. I
was on the steamer the first evening; sli was detained; I did not go back the
next day. llThe children were on board, and everybody could sec them.

(Communicaition from the Spanilih consul, New Orleans, put in evidence,
marked I-l; also irCcord of tle recorder's court, marked I.)

Mrs. IIickmanl sworn, (French :)
Witness lives in New Orleans, and knows defendant and Madam Roland;i

also Rose; lias seen her attMadam IRoland's, her mistress; don't know Rose's
mother. Witness went on board the Bio 3io to bid good-bye to Madam Roland,
who was going, and saw the children on board. Madam Roland was much dis-
appointed when she saw Rose was not on board. The children were Rose's;
they were in the cabin of the vessel; every one coming aboard could see them;
they were with the ladies in the saloon. Witness went aboard about 10 a. in.,
and stayed until the ship left; that was tlhe day the vessel left. IDefendant
was not on board when witness went on, and only came a few minutes before
the vessel left. )on't know who had charge of the children ; they seemed to
be with Madam Roland. I don't know whether the children were satisfied or
not; they were playing, and not crying. l)id not sec the old woman on board.

Cross-examined:
H1as known Madam Roland five or six years; when witness first knew her

slic lived on Baronne street; defendant and Madam Roland lived together;
don't know wlo owned the louse; Mr. De Hart's name was on tlhe door; don't
know anything of his business; don't know anything of Madam Roland's
means. Don't know where defendant went to when she left Baronne street,
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but when wNitness returned from the country she went to see Madam Roland, on
Canal street, adl found defendant there; don't know whether she lived there
or not. V

A. F. Hickman sworn:

I have lived in New Orleans nine years. I know defendant and Madarm
Roland. Before defendant left I thiit lie moved to Canal street, and Mrs.
Roland lived on Baronne street, if I am not mistak{e4 I know Rose and her
mother. 1 remember when defendant left forIn1avanlt:'-T'lhe chlillren were
aboard. It was oil the Bio Bio, about January, 186(. 'hey were in tile ladies'
cabin. I was there the first day, and when tle boat left. 'The children were

playing in the ladies' cabin all thetime; were with defendant and Madam
Roland. Don't remember of seeing the old lady. 'Tli c illren were amusing
themselves; I saw them often at Madam Roland's; I tlink tllhey were treated
as well as own children; not treated as slaves are generally treated; were petted
and treated kindly.

Cross-examined:
Were kindly treated, as all slaves are. I did not intend to say they were

treated ditffrently from other slaves. I was at Mr. D)e Iart's sometimes. I-e
lived on Blaronne. street till lie left for lavanan. Madam Roland was living
there. Mr. ie Hart's name was on thlie door, not Madam Ioland's. Was well
acquainted with Mladam Roland. Don't know her circumstances. Defendant
left and went to Canal street, [ think. I was tllre once or twice. M.Mrs Roland
was on BaronnIe street. I cannot tell which was living on Canal street; cannot
think of' it now. Don't know when I went to tlhe house. .1 visited tlie house
iDme time before they left, on Canal street; I think one of them was tlere, but
don't recollect whicli was at the house on (Canal street.

Dr. J:, . Riddel sworn for ln'osecution:
I know Mr. I)e 1IHrt. lie lived, wlell in New (rlhans, at 17 Baronne street,

his last residence; I think it was up to tlie fall of' 18(6:; lie might Iln:ve left
earlier.. lie was myi tenantt; I was owner of the house. I ha1d occasion to go
into the house a good many times. Madam Roland resided with them I liave
heard defendant and Mr. D)e Hart speak of her as an aunt. I never knew pre-
cisely whether she wats I1boarder or a guest at the house; she certainly was one
or the other. Don't know ler pecuniary means, but by hearsay. I never un-
derstood that she liad 'any mean 'or property. I ca:l give my impression about
it, but did not bother Ilyself about her general reputation. Madalm De Hart
continued to occupy the house after lie left, I think, till near the end'of October
or November, 1862; 1 cannot state precisely. Defendant removed to a house
on Canal street, nortl4 side, between Basin and Rampart. When they left my
house about a year's rent vwas due me. I instituted a suit for it. The rent was
$1,500 or 81,G00, I think. I frequently called upon them to pay me, but only
got promises, nothing else. When I went to the house, I saw Rose frequently;
I had my eye upon her u1) to the time they left my house; I did not know she
had been sold to Mrs. Roland till I lhad seized her myself. That was subse-
quent to De IHart going to aIvana. I bad seen nothing to show that I)e Hart
had ceased to become her owner, or tliat slie belonged to Mrs. Roland; circum-
stances in the house remained the same as to tlie apparent control of' the girl by
defendant. Negotiations were opened with De IHart, who alleged the slaves to
have belonged to himl subsequent to tle date of the sale-tlhe sale that I saw in
Grahalm's office.

E. F. Stockmeyer sworn:
I am one of the firm of WVarneken & Co.; were the agents of the Bio Bio in

December, 1862, and January, 1863. This is a book of tlhe house; (book pro-
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duced;) passenger and freight book; contains the passengers that go onthe
steamer. The book was kept by one of my clerks. The name of defendant,
son, and Mrs. Roland appear on the books, and $120 appears tavo been paid
for the passage. That is the whole amount that was paid. could not state
whether defendant or Mrs. Roland paid anything else for any other person.
Nothing on the book shows that anything else. was paid for passage by that
vessel. On this trip there are no persons described as colored, or of African
descent. We only put down servants; they might be colored. This is another
book of the house. (Book produced.) It is tile first or memorandum-book;
when persons engagepassage. When a person comes and engages passage, we
put it down here from their own dictation. They sometimes change or fail to go;
and afterwards it is copied into the first book. The entry of Rose is crossed out,
which indicates she did not go. I don't know whether there was any compli.
ance with General Order No. 44 by defendant and Madam Roland in taking away
these children. I don't know that Captain Drew took any oath in regard to
these children.
The following is a fac simile of the entry in tlhe book:-(Sec copy.)

Cross-examined:
I cannot say I saw tile entries made. I know nothing but what the book says

about the children. I cannot tell whether this book shows that passage was
engaged for the children; it does not show on the book. According to the first
book it was. Tlhe second book contains the whole amount paid in the office.
That is all that I know that was paid. Other money for passage could have
been paid without my knowing it. All my knowledge of it is derived from the
books. Don't recollect whether I went aboard the Bio Bio; we took colored
servants to Havana. I believe they did not tell me the servants were colored
when they got passage, as a general thing. I have seen colored servants on
board, and know they have gone from here. We only required the passage
money-did not require a pass. This is the book by which we settle the sllip's
accounts. That money, as stated on the book, we received on that voyage, and
no more.

Copy:
G. NORMAN LIEIBE1,

Mliajor, Judge Advocate,
Judge Provost Court.

In the matter of Rose Elyra, in thie provost court, (deilrtlent of the Gulf.
Most of the facts, indeed all of them essential in their nature, are left by the

evidence free from any doubt.
1. Rose and her three children were held as slaves by'J. A. De IHart, a dentist

of New Orleans, under an act of sale from their former owner, at the time of the
occupation of the city by the national forces

2. At that time De Hart was a captain in the rebel service, commanding the
company known as the Carondelet light infantry, in the Boauregard regiment,
which had been mustered into the service of the so-called Confederate States,
under General Mansfield Lovcll. 'After the retreat of tle rebel forces from Camp
Chalmette, below the city, this company disbanded.

3. On the 14th of August, 1862, De Hart passed an act of sale of Rose and
her three children to Madam Roland, wlo lived in the same house with him, was
an aunt of his wife, and a person of no means to make such a purchase.
The act of sale declares that four hundred dollars were paid in cash, but this is
shown by no other proof, and it is proved that it is unusual to state such a
payment in notarial acts when not even made in tlie presence of the notary, and.
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without any knowledge on his part of tile truth of' tile statement. There is no

proof that the credit portion of tile picee has ever lben paid by Ma(adm RIoland.
4. In l)cember, 1862, Rose was separated from her three chlildrel mentioned

in the act of sale, land together with one born since, and at tlle limle a sucking
baby, was locked up for safe-keeping ill tile police jail, where shle'ceaintled until
tile night of tile 15th of January, 1SG3. During this period of' coiiinemient
Rose was unwell, and on the last day so sick sie could not get out of bed.
Under tlese circiircmstances Mrs. Do Hart and( Madain RPoland took tlhe three
children of Rose, all under ten years of' age, and respectively six, four anld two
years old, on the steamship Bio Bio to Havana. The ship ihad been advertised
to leave during the 15th, but was detained until tlhe 16th.

5. In the mean time Dc aIrt himself Ihad gone to Havana. In October or
November lie was heavily in debt, and owc(lt fifteen hundred dollars to his
landlord for rent at tlie date of' the alleged sale to Madam Roland, and is
not shown to have renewed his allegiance to the lawful government.

G. In the fall of tile same year, 1862, Mrs. De lart had proposed to Snaer
to take off olie of tie chiildrn to Havana, but was refuted.

7. On the books of Messrs. Warnecken & Co., agents of tlie steamllhip
Bio Bio, there is no entry of the three children ns ultimate passengers, oir as be-
ingpaid for as such ; and on their first book of entries tlie children are nlt
mentioned eitller as slaves or colored; tlih es e absence of designation occlrs
on tle provost marshal's book.

S. While Rose was ill jail MIrs. D)e lart repeatedly visited her and urged
her to go to Havana, which she refused, and prayed to lave her childrenii left
!behind.

9. No proof is made by tle dcef:ence of compliaice witl General Order' No.
1I44, headquarters department of' the Gulf, JuIne 21, 1862, or with (Igeneral Ord)er
No. 88, headquarters department of tlie Gulf; Novemlber 1, 1862.
These being thle substantial facts, we iproce(t(,l to inquire what wa.-s the legal

status of' Rose an(l her tli'ce children.
Tlhe answer is, they we're from and after the 17th July, 18, free, or, wh, at

amounilts to tile same thing, every military otficer of tihe Liteld States is boudll
to consider and treattrllhem as free from that date. Tlhe 5th section of' thll act of
17th July, 1862, makes it '"the duty of tile P'resident of' the United States to
cause tile seizure of' all tile estate and property, money, stocks, credits and effect.
of tlie persons named in this section," and among them ar' "any person
hereafter acting as an officer of the army or navy of' tlie rebels il arms agalin-st
the United States."

It is proved that I)e Hart was an officer of the rebel arilly well the national
forces arrived here, and ias there is 1no prooftlhat lie ever resigned, it was the duty
of the President to take possession of' his property. and also of tlhe Pre'cident's
suilbordinate officers here to do tile same; but De Hart could not defeat the
performance of' this duty by any transfer', and all such transfers would be ne-
cessarily n11t and void. As is stated with regard to the transfers made by other
Persons after due warning ill the 6th section of the same act, slaves cold only
be taken possession of' by tle lPresident and the subordinate officeers to become
fiee. Therefore Rose and her three children, by tile rebellion of their owner,
became free.
And in addition to this, by the 10th section of tlie same act "no person

engaged in tlie military or naval service of the United States shall, under any
p1'etenice whatever, assume to decide on tlie validity of the claim of any person)
to the service or labor of any other person," &c., &c. Hence, no defence that
can be set up here involving or resting upon the pretended slavery of Rose and
her children, can be entertained or passed upon.
Under this view you must look upon the case as that of three free children

taken off from a free mother, and carried to a foreign country. This was a crime
Ex. Doc. 30-3
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under the 22d section of the act of the State of Louisiana, of 14th March, 1855,
p. 132, making it a felony to forcibly seize and carry out of the State any free
person without authority of law.
The case would not be improved for the defence should you choose to look

upon Rose and her three children as slaves, All the children were under ten
years of age at the time they were separated from their mother. The public
policy of Louisiana was averse to the separation of children of that age from the
mother. The 15th section of the act of January 31, 1829, p. 48, forbade the
introduction of any slavechild under ten years of age into the State without
the mother; and the 15th section of the same act forbids a sale of the mother
separately from tli child under ten years old, under penalty of fine and im-
prisonmlent ; the case of Rose and her children is embraced in the spirit of this
law. An attempt has been made by the defence to show that Rose consented to
the deportation of her children, but the attempt is futile; that she did not
consent, but protested with the vehemence of a mother against tlhe outrage, is
proved by her own oath and that of her mother, far outweighing tlie contradic-
tion of tlhe female witnesses on theother side, who, trained in the fashionable
female accomlplishllent's of treason, see but dimly the cause of justice when
presented under a dark skin.
Butani admitted consent on thepart of Rose, under tile circumstances slie

was in, would not avail. A contract, whether one separating her from her clil-
dren,0or anyother, sli couldlnot make.

T'lhe Louisiana code, article 174, says: "Tle slave is incapable of making any
kind of contractaccept those which relate to his own emancipation." '
And such a contract, whether tile mother were slave or free, would be against

public policy, and in contravention of the prohibitory law of 1829; wliile "indi-
viduals cannot by their conventions derogate from tile force of laws made for the
preservation of public oider or good morals," (Louisiana code, article 11,) and
"whatever is done in contravention of a prohibitory law is void, although the
nullity be not formally (directed." (Louisinia code, article 12.)
Such consent, moreover, is a mere delusion, and if it were on a subject not

prohibited by law anl goodmorals, would be utterly without binding force.
Rose was treated as a slave, was sick and in prison. Slie was in no condition,
mental or physical, to give a valid consent. " Consent to a contract is void if
it be produced by violence or threats. (Louisiana code, article 1844.) Can there
be any doubt that if Rose had been sent out of prison with the children, and
told she was free to keep them witl herr or send them fiom her, she would have
declared to keep them ?
For tlec semblance of consent whic tlhe friends of her former mistress try to

impute to her, what cause was there but her imprisonment; and in suchl a case
the slightest violence is sufficient to invalidate. (Louisiana code, article 1853.)
An attempt has been made to divert the criminal act from Mrs. Dc Hart to

her aunt, Madam Roland, by showing, not that there was a sale, but that the
form of a sale was gone through with, of Rose anld her children, by an act before
a notary, on the 14th August, 1862, fiomi J. A. )e HIart to Madalm Roland.
Admitting this sale, arglunenti gratia, was not null under the acts of Congrcss,
as we have attempted to show-, even if serious; yet this one. was evidently a
simulation. The testimony shows that Mrs. Roland had no pecuniary means to
make such a purchase; the notes given in pretended part pricehal e never been
,aid; no proof has been furnished that the cash part of the price was really paid;
Madatm Roland and the Do IHarts lived in the same house, and after title pre-
tended sale there was no change in the indicia of ownership ; and after the sale
De Hart spoke of the slaves to Riddel as his own, and acted as owner; the sale
was passed at a time when IDe Hart was heavily in debt, and no doubt was a
concocted scheme, for the double purpose of defrauding his creditors and of ulti-
mately spiriting away Rose and her children into slavery in a foreign land. The
combination of De Hart and his wife and Mrs. Roland to effect the object be-
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comes manifest when you look at the facts and circumstances. The condition ot
De Hart as a rebel officer; the sham sale to a woman of no means; the flight
of De Hart to Cuba; the proposal of Mrs. Dle art to Snaer to carry off one of
the children to that island; the desperate condition of De Hart's pecuniary af-
fairs; the imprisonment of Rose, and the final conss mnmation of the robbery of
the children by the wife of De Hart, and her aunt-all show a conspiracy of' the
parties to carry out their wicked design.
One of the culprits is now before the presence of justice, no doubt the most

guilty one of the three, and should be held to make reparation.
DURANT & HIORNER, of counsel.

NE:w ORLEANS, .Aipril 14i, 1865.

In tire matter of Mlrs. .A. DeIacrt, in tle proroost court o th/e department
ofite Gulf.

T'1'l undersirgned, counsel of Mrs. )e Hart, sublmit the following observations
upon til law of this case:

1. Mrs. De Hart has been arrested by the provost marshal general, and lils
been now imprisoned for more than a month, ulpon a charge (as declared in tlhe r(-
port of the provost marshal general, of Marchl 7, 1865) of "kidnapping thre,
negro children." Upon this charge Mrs. De 1art has been tried before the pro-
vost courtof the department of the Gulf, as far as hearing the evidence on both
sides; which evidence is now referred to the commanding general of the depart-
ment fior his decision. This charge of kidnapping is based, as it appears from
the written argument of Durant & Horner, page 5, upon a certain act of the legis-
lature of tlie State of Louisiana, entitled 1An act relative to crimes and offences,"
approved Malrch 11, 1865, sec. 22, page 132 of the session acts. Now the
prisoner contends, by her counsel, that offences against the criminal laws of
Louisiana committed in New Orleans are to be tried in the first district court of
New Orleans, before a jury of tile vicinage, upon, an indictment found by a grand
jury, according to tile course of proceeding in criminal cases at common law.-Sce
constitution of Louisiana, article 105, Revised Statutes, under criminal proceed-
ings, and page 2S7. The right to a trial by jury is also secured to Mrs. De
Hart in a trial upon this charge by the Constitution of the United States, articles
5 and 6 of the anmelndienets to said constitution.

2. Mrs. De Hart was, indeed, prosecuted before the civil authorities of Louisi-
ana upon tllis charge in the first place, a complaint having been lodged in tle
office of the recorder of the second district of New Orleans, upon the oatl of the
petitioner Rose, upon which a warrant was issued, and a full investigation was
had, which resulted in the discharge of Mrs. De Hart by the recorder, on the
ground, as stated in the written decision of that officer, that the statute iln ques-
tion did not apply to this case. We do not deny that this decision of the
recorder did not preclude the complainant from having the case brought before
the district court by the district attorney of the 'tnate or the attorney general.
But we formally deny that any military commander or military tribunal is com-
petent to try offences against the State laws by a citizen when there is a regu-
larly organized and constitutional tribunal in session for tile trial of such offences.

3. The statute of Louisiana upon which this charge of kidnapping is founded,
in its terms applies only to free persons kidnapped or abducted. Now, the pros-
ecutrix declares, in ler petition to tile commanding general of the department,
that slle was born a slave; that she was held as a slave at the time the acts
complained of were committed; that her children Nwere helld as slaves; and the
civil code of Louisiana, article 183, declares that the offspring follows the con-
dition of the mother as to freedom or slavery. The issue of slavery or freedom,
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therefore, necessarily arises in this case. A title to Rose and her children, as
slaves, in Mrs. Roland, and il Mrs. Roland's order, is given in evidence by Mrs.
Dc Hart; and tle counsel for tile prosecution do not deny that they were slaves,
but say that they were the slaves of De Hart, the husband of the prisoner, at the
time of the alleged kidnapping; that the conveyance to Mrs. Roland was a sham,
intended to defraud De Hart's creditors. Now, the singular anomaly and contra-
diction are presented in the argument of D)urant and corner for the prosecution,
that while they call upon the commanding general to decide that those slaves
have acquired a title to be considered free, they in the same breath invoke the
10th section of the act of Congress of July 17, 1862, as prohibiting the general
from assuming, under any pretence whatever, to decide upon the validity of the
claim of any person to the service or labor of any other person ; in other words,
the learned counsel deny tile general's power to decide the very issue upon which
this prosecution turns. It is very true tile counsel conclude, most illogically,
that the general is bound to declare Rose and her children free. If this conclu-
sion has any meaning, it seems to be that the general can decide the question of
Rose and her children's freedom against the prisoner, but is without power to
decide it in her favor. Canl there be a greater instance of the absurdities into
which an advocate may he hurried by his zeal for his client ? For, remark, we
arc not even contending with tlhe official prosecutor, the judge advocate, but with
the retained and particular counsel of the principal witness against us. Instead
of this most absurd conclusion, wllich would give us a judge wlo cani only decide
in our way, let us rather carry out tile argument derived from tle 10th section
of the act of Congress, to its natural and necessary conclusion, thus: 'Tlie mili-
tary officer of the government wlio its trying this case is forbidden to decide
upon the validity of a claim oil the part of Mrs. Roland or Mr. and M1s. De
Hart to the service or labor of Rose and her children. But the title and right of
those persons to tle service and labor of Rose and her children is necessary to
be decided in tle application of tile statute to the case before the court. Ergo,
tlie tribunal is incompetent to decide tlh cause, and the prosecution must 1)e dis-
illissed.

4. The counsel for tie prosecution relies 1upon the 5th and 6th sections of the
confiscation act of July 17, 1862, but we do not perceive their applicability to
tlis case. 1By the 5th section it is made the duty of the President to cause the
seizure fteof tl property of a person hereafter acting as an officer of the army or
navy of rebels in arms against the government of the United States.

Clearly this section can only apply to persons who were in arms against the
United States after tile 17th July, 18(2. The review which my colleague has
made of' tll evidence sufficiently demonstrates that Mr. De Hart (supposing
him to have been the owner of Rose on tile 16th January, 1863) \was not in arms
or acting as an officer of the rebel army or navy after the 17th July, 1862.
The 6th section declares tlat all persons engaged in armed rebellion against

the United States, after the passage of this act, shall return to tleir allegiancewithin sixty days after public warning and proclamation by tihe President,
under penalty ot' seizure of their property, and all sales or transfers of any such
property after the expiration of said sixty days from the date of such lpoclama-
tion shall be null and void.

Let us examine that section, in connexion with this prosecution, by the light
of the evidence.

In the first place, D) Hart was not engaged in armed rebellion after the 17th
July, 1G62; lie had laid down his arms; his company, which had never gone
into the field, was disbanded upon the arrival of the federal navy in New Or-
leans, (25th April, 1862,) and lie, with all his company, took the oath of alle-
giance to tle United States, as proved by Snaer, a witness for the prosecution.
Secondly, the President's proclamation was published on the 2.th July, 1862,

and the sixty days' delay'provided by the 6th section of the act of Congress,
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after said proclamation, expired oll tile 23d S.cptlelber, 1862. Now, l)e I-art's
sale to the widow Roland was made on the 14th August, 1862,8 consequently
before the expiration of the delay provided in the act of Congress.

'Thirdly, there is no such thing specified in the 5th or 6th sections of tlle act
of Congress in question as a forfeiture, ip.s facto, of the property of persons
who are within the scope and purview of' said sections, no matter lhow\ clear-
ly. The language is: It is the duty of the President to cause to he seized-
the property shall be liable to seizure; now, there is not a tittle of proof that
any of De ihart's property was ever seized by the government ; much less Mrs.
Roland's property, whose loyalty has never been called in (question.

5. The counsel for the prosecution charge us with ani inifaction of the 15th
section of the State law of 31st January, 1829), \iichl forbade tle introduction
into tile State of any slave ciild under tenl years of age without its mother;
tand also of the 16tli section of tlhmesmeact, which forbids tile sale of a slave
child under that age separately from its mother, under penalty of fine and im-
prisollment.

Tlhe first answer we have to make to this part ol the argument of counsel is,
as before, that tis is not a competent tribunal for the trial of a citizen for an
oflence against the criminal laws of' the State, punishable with filn and impris-
onment.
And secondly, there is no proof in the record that the slave children in ques-

tion were introduced into tils State without their mother, but the contrary;
tlhe allegations of the petition filed against us being that said children were born
in the State. And, also, there is neither allegation nor proof that said children
have been sold by tile accused, or by any one else, separately from tleir mother.

6. To conclude, upon tle charge of kidnapping. 'The children of Rose were
not free persons. They were on the 16th of January, 1863, under the control
of a mistress, (or master, it matters not whichl) and (" entirely subject to his will."
(Louisiana code, article 173.) Slavery was only abolished on the 23d July, 1864,
more than a year after tile sailing of the Bio Bio, by the adoption of the new State
constitution. Moreover, the said children were not forcibly seized or taken or
carried away from the State. Lastly, their carrying away was not without
authority of law, but with the knowledge and sanction of the military author-
ities, and under a pass from the provost marshal.

7. Mrs. )e Hart is accused of violating General Order No. 44. That was an
order prohibiting any ship or vessel from taking away from this port any col-
ored person, under certain restrictions-an order directed to owners, agents and
masters of vessels, not to passengers. So far as Mrs. 1)e ilart was concerned,
sle was abundantly protected by the pass given by the provost marshal to iMrs.
Rolantd.

S. Mi's. I)c lart is accused, lastly, of violating General Orders No. 88. This,
likewise, is an order which did not concern her. It prohibited jailors from re-
ceiving and detaining slaves, unless their owners are loyal persons. If any
person has violated this military order in the present instance, it is not Mrs. De
flat, but the jailor wlio received Rose when committed for safe-keeping, after
beating her mistress, as proved by several witnesses. It does not seem necessary
that we should undertake the defence of that jailor. If, however, Mrs. De
Hart is to be held responsible for any dereliction of ditty on his part, we will
observe that there is iiothing in the evidence impugning, in the slightest degree,
the loyalty of Mrs. Roland, and, further, tlat the jailor was not bound to inves-
tigate tile title of Mrs. Roland to the slave girl Rose before looking up the
latter when brought to him by the police officer.

All whicl is respectfully submitted.
BUCoHANAN &GcILMsAN,

Of Couwnsc for Mlrs. De Hart.
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In the mtlter of Rose Elyrae vs. irs. J. A. Dc Hart, in the prorost court,
department of the Gulf

Thle learned counsel for tile prosecution, in his brief, says: " Most of the facts,
indeed all of them (!) essential in their nature, are left by the evidence free
from doubt."
Now let us, as briefly as possible, review the evidence, and ascertainl calmly

and dispassionately the true state of facts as shown by the record.
The first witness, the complainant, testifies that alse is the miotler of the

three children in question; that she and they were the property of De Hart;
that Madam Roland caused her arrest by an officer, and she was placed in
the police jail about two weeks before Christmas, 1862. This occurred after an
altercation between Madam Roland and herself. She remained in jail about
two weeks. The tree children were left at the house where she lived; another
child, an infant, hile had with her in jail. That Mrs. )e lHart came to Fsee her,
while in jail, on several occasions, and on one occasion said, l"Don't you feel like
going to Havana? I am fixing to go." To wliich she, Rose, replied, "I don't
want to leave my mother." (She did not say I don't want to leave my children.)
Mrs. I)e Hart then said, " You make up your mind, and I will come and see you
again." Sle came again. " I said I (lid not want to go." Th'len she came
again with my mother, and brought my little boy, and said, rTry to get well; I
am going away in a few days." I (Rose) said, " I was too sick, and was not
going." That afterwards sihe sent a boy with a bundle of clothes to her, (Rose,)
and lie told her to dress herself andl be ready to go on tile Bio Bio, and .Mrs.
De IHart would come at five o'clock and get her, in a carriage; to which tile
witness says, "I told the boy to go; I swas not going to Iavana, but 1 wanted
my children." The witness came out of the jail the same night.

Cross-examined:
Rose says, "I got oult of jail tile day she (Mrs. I)e Hart) went on

board. The boat lt fr. the next day. That sile was out of jail tile day before
the boat went wilh her children, and shle knew they were on board, and
her mother knew it; I did not go on board to get the children.' (Why?)
Her husband also knew tile children were on board. IHer mother wtent on
board when the children went on board. They went in the evening, and tlhe
boat went off tile next day. 'Madaim l)e Iart came to the jail with a gentle-
man, in a carriage, for me-Mr. Fallon. Sle had the children in tlie carriage.
She sent ier driver to call me; I was sick, and slie sent Mr. Fallon, and lie
wanted me to co1me,' lie said, ' to go to lavana with (.Madam de lIarit) defend-
ant and my three children ;' I said I would not go." Again, sie says, " I never
told any gentleman that I was going to Havana by thle next steamer. Did not
tell Mr. Fallon so; did not tell defendant that il presence of theijail-keeper.
Did not tell Fallon I would join defendant an1d my children ill Havanla as soon
as I got well. Did Aot say so to anybody." Thlis is about tle substance of
Rose's evidence, and we will now ascertain what truth there is in it.

Mr. Fallon, a gentleman of unimpeached character, was examined by the
defence, and lie testifies that lie went to tlhe jail on the 15th of Jlauary, 1863,
in a carriage, witl Madam Roland, Mrts. l)e 1arlt, and tile children, (tlhe children
of Rose;) when lie got thereMladam Roland hal:ded him tile release for tile
woman. lHe then went into the clerk's office of the jail and handed the release
to Letten, the clerk, and le and Letten went up to tlhe cell where slie was, and
he, Faldlon, asked lier if her name was Rose; she answered, it wasl; lie then
told her tlhe ladies were down stairs with thl children, and It. Letten then said,
"Rose, get ill); you are released." She said sihe was too sick, and not able to
get up. Witness tlihe told her tile ladies and children were going ol tlhe
steamer 13io 1io to Havana. She repeated that sle was "too unwell to stand
up, let alone walk." Witness then asked heri, in case she would be well by
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the next steamer of the same line, if' she would go on. She answVered, "Yes,
she would, if slle was well." Witness told her the children were down stairs,
and were going to Havana. She made no objection to their going, but said she
was too sick. He told her the passage was secured for her to go in tlle next
steamer. She did not ask to see her children.
The next witness, J. A. Letton, testifies that Rose was confined in tile police

jail, of which he was clerk. That Fallon came there in a carriage with defend-
ant and three or four children. lie came to the office, and witness went fo-
Rose, and was told sle was sick ; then went up to tile room where slic was,
with Fa'llon, who asked her it' she was the girl arrested by Mrs. Roland ? She
said," Yes." lie then said, your mistress is going to HIavana, and I have a release
for you, are you willing to go? She said, ' I cannot go to-nighlt; I am sick."
lie asked her, will you go in the next steamer ? She said, " I will see about
it; I am sick." Witness did not hear her make any objections to the children
going away to Hiavana, nor any remonstrance against it. Did not hear her
make any remark when sile left the jail. She left on tile 15th of January.
This evidence is uncontradicted, and completely destroys tile evidence of Rose,
and shows, conclusively, that she had consented to go to Iavanat as soon as she
got well, and was satisfied that her children should go with MadaIm Roland to
Havana.
The next witness introduced by the prosecution is Marie Leocade, mother

of Rose. She testifies that Rose was in jail; that she went tlere three times
to see hler-twice witl defendants; that defendant told her to come down ; she
was sick, and defendant went to her and said shl was going to send her a pass;
that she was going to HIavalna, and that she (Rose) was to fix herself' to go;
Rose said slic did not know she could, as she was sick ; defeildant said( sle was

going to take her three children ; Rose did not like tlat; witness then says she1
"did not hear defendant tell Rose anytlling about taking the children to
Havana;" that she "did not hear defendant askl ose to go to Havana." ('lhe
witness here directly contradicts herself.) Witness saw tle children ol hoard
of tlle vessel; defendant wa3s witl them.

Cross-examined:
Saw Mrs. Roland on board of the vessel; witness was onl tle ship wh(e tlhe

children camel; defendant, Mrs. Fallon, and several other ladies came witl
them; they were brought down to tile ship in a carriage, and taken oin board by
a little boy; witness made no attempt to get tile children; they were in the
ladies' cabin, and slce went in ; witness finding Rose was not onl board, " lhad
not arrived," went to the prison and took Rose out at about 6 o'clock p. m.
This is about the substance of her evidence, and we will revert to tle same
thereafter.

Tlle next witness is one I'. A. Snaer. Knows De Hart; was ill the same
company ill New Orleans. Ile (De IHart) was captain; went to Camp Lewis,
near Carrollton, and camped there some time, and afterwards went to Chalmuette.
On tlie arrival of tihe Union fleet they disbanded, and witness took tile oath of
allegiance, and thinks every one of tlie company did so. Dc IIart left here for
Hlavana\ , on tlie Cardenas. Witness saw him when he went. lie (I)e hart)
had a pass to go. (This sllows ie Hart had taken tile oath of allegiance, otelir-
wise, lhe could not have got a pass to go to Iavana, or anywhere else.) T'is
witness went to lavana inl November, 1S62, and returned here on January 10,
1863. A fe'w days before lie left, defendant "proposed to me to take one of
the children to Havana." ' I rejected the proposal, of course." (Why, lie does
not state.) With this evidence tlue prosecution closed.

'lle witnesses introduced by tile defence are all well-known and respected citi-
zens of tlis city, of unimpeachable character, and, notwithstanding tlie ungracious
.*and discourteous assertion of the plaintiff's counsel in his brief, are true and
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loyal, though unfortunately differing with tile counsel in his exalted ideas and
eutopian theories relative to the race to which his client belongs.
By tile policeman and keeper of the police jail we have established that Rose

was committed to the police jail in December, 1862, having been arrested by
the policemanll for beating the lady." This lady, there is no doubt, was Mrs.
Roland. (See evidence of Mrs. Blossman and others.) She was released on
the evening of the 15th of January, 1863, upon the order of release from Major
)De(mling, (which is of record,) which Mrs. Roland handed to Fallon, who gave
it to Letton, the clerk of' tlhe jail, as stated in their evidence.

Mrs. Blossman testifies that she took or rented the house on Canal street,
betwe\ nllamlparlt and Basin streets, which Madam Roland rented from Thomas
Allen Clarke, (see receipt on file from Madam Roland.) This was .about a month
before Madam Roland left, and witness took tile llouse after she left. About
a month before Mnadam Roland left, witness called at her house. in Canal street,
between Rampart and Basin streets, and found Madam Roland with a "black
eye." After Rose got out of' jail she came to see witness, and witness told her
it was a pity sie struck her mistress. IRose said she did it il a moment of
passion. (Th'lis admission corroborates tile statement made by tile watchman,
or policeman, that tile girl was arrested for beating a lady, and that Rose is
tile one lie arrested.) Mrs. Stockton in her evidence also corroborates tlis.

Mrs. Fallon, the next witness, testifies: Madam Rolland lived on Canal street
till slie left; that she saw IRo e there; that Rose's husband, when Madam
Roland and accused were going away, was at Madam Roland's, packing up
their affilirs; that lie was at the house when tile children were taken from the
house in a carriage; that lie went to the steamer with the trunks and baggage
of tile ladies, and those of the children; that both tile husband and mother were
on board of the steamer while the children were there, and saw them brought on
board, and they made no objections tote children's going away, and appeared
perfectly satisfied; that the grandmother kissed the children before she left the
vessel; that the boat did not leave till tle next day about twelve o'clock; tlat
the children remained on board during all the time.

All thle other witnesses, viz., C. J. Levequc, AMr. and iMrs. Iickman, and IMr
Fallon, prove conclusively tliat the grandmother of the children, and their
father, were on the steamer; tlat the children were not concealed, but, on the
contrary, they were playing about the cabin, and were visible to any one coming
on board; tlat botl the father and the grandmother appeared perfectly satisfied, and
made no objections to, nor any remonstrance against, the children being taken
to Havana by Madam Roland. We would respectfully call the attention of
tile general to this evidence as shown by the record.

Tlie next evidence introduced by us is-
1. Tle pass No. 9900, from the provost marshal general, department of tle

Gulf, to Madam Roland, son, servant, and four children, from New Orleans to
Havana, and pass No. 9902, to Madam De Hart, from New Orleans to Havana.

2. The release signed by Colonel Demming, military mayor of' New Orleans,
ordering the keeper of the police jail to release thle slave Rose (Eliza) belonging
to lMadam Roland, which release is referred to in tlhe evidence of Mr. Fallon
and MIr. Letton.

3. The act of sale of Rose and children from J. A. I)e Hart to Mrs. Roland,
with the documents annexed.

4. The record from the recorder's court, 2d district, showing that the ac-
cused was arrested on tile complaint of the plaintiff, and that after due examina-
tion of the evidence the recorderIdismissed the same.

5. Tlie statement of the Spanish consul relative to the regulations in Havana
concerning colored persons (slaves) brought there from foreign countries.
With the foregoing evidence we closed our defence, being satisfied that the

innocence of the accused was fully established.
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The counsel for the plaintiff thereupon introduced, first, Doctor J. J. Riddell
to contradict or disparage the sale from De Hart to Madamm Roland, but totally
failed in his object.

Also E. T. Stockmeyer, of the firm of Warneken & Co., agents of the Bio Bio.
This witness was examined in relation to certain entries made in tle books of
the firm, (which books and entries are in evidence,) showing that Madam Ro-
land land defendant were passengers in the Bio Bio, and that $120 was paid for
their passage. Also an entry in the book wherein the names of persons (e1-
gaging passage were entered, as follows, viz: [See copy.]

T'le above is a fac simile of this entry, and establishes the fact that tlih pas-
sage of Rose and her four children had been engaged, but afterwards her name
was scratched out; and also the figure 4 was clanged to 3, as tlhe youngest child
remained with Rose.
This closed the evidence on both sides; and we respectfully contend that the

plaintiff has totally failed to establish any of the allegations set forth in her pe-
tition, or any points assumed by her counsel. That, on tie other hand, we
have established beyond contradiction-

1. That the complainant and her children were the property of Mrs. Ioland.
2. That the complainant was arrested at the instance of Mrs. Roland, and

placed in jail, for having beat her.
3. That the provost marshal of this department issued a pass to M'rs. Roland

for herself, Rose, anld her children, from New (rleans to Havana, per the steamer
Bio Bio.

4. That Madain Roland obtained a release for Rose from Major Demniing,
and upon that release she was discharged from jail on January 15, 1863, before
the steamer left.

5. That Rose, when she came out of jail, knew her children were on board
tlei steamer then at tle wharf, yet slie made no efforts to take any measures to
claim them or prevent their going away, although she lad ample time to (lo so.

6. That Rose consented positively to the children's going, and agreed to join
them as soon as slle got well.

7. That both Rose's husband and her mother were on board of the steamer
with the children, and made no objections or remonstrance against their going;
and that had they, or either of them, desired to prevent the children being taken
away they had ample time, between the time the children were brought on board
and that of the departure of the steamer, to take proper steps to prevent their
going and obtain possession of tle children.

S. That tle children were under tle control of Madam Roland on board of
the steamer, and were brought there by her in open daylight, and were in and
about the cabin in full view.

9. That Madam De Hart was merely a passenger on tlhe same steamer, and
did not interfere with or exercise any control over the children, and is innocent
of the charges made against her by the plaintiff.
With these observations, together with those made by our colleagues, upon

the law of this case, we submit this cause to your decision, being satisfied that
you will maturely consider the same, and that you will dismiss the complaint of
the plaintiff, and order that tile accused be restored to her liberty.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
HOLLAND & IBAER,

Associate Counscl for Mrs. J)c Hart.
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In the matter of the United States, upon violation of Rose Elyra (colored,) vs.
l£Mrs. A. VT De Hart, in the provost court.

]DEPARTMENTI OF THE GULF, OFFICE JUDGE ADVOCATE,
New Orleans, Mlarch 1G, 1865.

I have the honor to request, on behalf of the government, in tthe ease of lose
Elyra vs. Mrs. De Hart, the following particulars, which may be obtained
through the office of the provost marshal general with more accuracy and de-
spatch.

1. The order by which Rose Elyra was committed to the police jail in I)e-
cember, 1862.

2. The order by which she was discharged from jail.
3. The name of' police officer who conducted her to prison, and, if possible, his

present place of residence.
4. Whatever other entries may be on the books of the police jail at that time

relative to Rose Elyra.
5. A transcript of records in the books of the provost marshal general's office

relating to Rose Elyra ; passes given to Mrs. A. V. De Hart, with the three
children of Rose Elyra, per steamer Bio Bio, or otherwise, in January, 1863.

6. Also tlhe means by whbichl Mrs. De Hart could obtain passes for the children.
7. That Warneken & Co., merchants, Union street, be ordered to report what

their books disclose as to Mrs. 1)e Hart's passage for herself ald the tree
colored children of Rose Elyra.

I have the honor to be,
FENTON ROCKWELL,

Captain, ' c., Judge Adrocate.
Colonel 1F. A. S'rxIMtINGo,

ProvIost M1Iarshal General, D(a7rtm/nct of tAe Gulf

SNo. 9900.] OFFICE P1ROVOSTI MARSIHAL , 1PARIS1 OF ()RLEANS, LA.,
(New Orleans, January 12, 1863.

Plass Mrs. M. C. Roland, son, servant, andl four children, from New Orleans
to Iavana, per steamer Bio Bio.

This pass is given upon1 the parole of honor of tle holder that lie will in no

way give information, countenance, aid, or support to the so-called confederate
government or States.

------ - , Pro ost Mar.'hal.

A.

CiTY ]POLI(CEl JAIL,
. l\¥INeCIw Orleans, Janluary 13, 1813.

Received of' Mrs. Rol;.. l tli sum of six dollars and ninety cents, amount of
jail fees on slave Rose, finl, the 7th January up to the 14th January, 1863.

A. \\. MIILLER, Police Jail Keeper.
L. A. LETTON, Clerk.
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13.
CiTY POI[LICE .JA'!L,

Vew Orleans, Deccember 20, 1862.
Received from Mrs. Roland tile sum of three dollars and sixty cents, amount

of jail fees on slave Rose from the 19th l)ecember up to the 25th December,
1862.

A. W. MILLER, Police Jail Keeper.
J. A. LE'TTON, Clerk.

C.
CITY''' 1)LI(E JAIL,

New Orleans, Jatnuary 5, 1863.
Received from Mrs. Roland tlhe sum of two dollars and ten cents, amount of

jail fees on slave Rose fiom 31st December up to the 6th January, 1863.
A. W. MILLER, Police Tail Keeper.
J. A. LETT(N. Clerk.

D.
CITY POLICE: JAIL,

1Ne! Orleans, December 27, 1862.
Received from irs. Roland tlc sum of one dollar and fifty cents, amount of

jail fees on slave Rtose from the 26th I)ecember up to the 30th D)ecember, 1862.
A. W. MILLER, Police Jail Keeper.
,J. A. LET'TON, Clerk.

'V.
Received, New Orleans, 10tl September, 1862, of' Madaml Georgle Roland,

thirty dollars, being rent of house No. 215 Canal street, for month from S)ep-
tenlber, 1862, to 15th October, 1862, in advance.

THOMAS ALLEN CLARK, AIent.

H.

CONSUlADO I)E1': SI'ANA KI. NI:EVO ORLEANS,
Nouicell/( Orleans, CC 11 Acril, 1865.

MONSIEUI; : E11n rep)onlse a' la consultation quc vous m'avez a(ldressce en late
d'hier relativcment aux fornmalit(s n6cessaires pour autoriser introduction dans
I'ile de Cuba d'esclaves venant d'un autre pays, je m'emnpressc de vous dire que
immigration des personncs de coulcur est interditc par les lois de la colonie, et
qu'nn proprictaire d'esclaves qu'y arriverait accompagn6 de quelques domes-
tiqucs est oblige de fournir un c:utionnement pour guarantir le retour des
dits domnestiques esclaves au pays d'ou ils procedent. Si lc pro1prid(taire r1fusail
de prietcr lc cautionnement requis, l'eselave serart mis en prison, et renvoyc an
point de dp(1art par le gouverneur de la colonies.
Je suis, ImonIsieur, votre tris obt:issant serviteur,

Le Consul d'Espagne,
JUAN CALLYO.

Mr. ANTolN': DUnu,.
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EN\ ()tRLKANS'., .Julnc G, 1SG5.
G(,INERAAl-. I rlspectfullly request your attention to tile case of Mrs. Amelic

Dc Hart, now confined at No. 232 Julia street, il pursuance of Special Orders
No. 126, extract 10, headquarters department of the Gulf, dated May 13, 1865.

She was tried by his honor Judlge Lieber, of the provost court, upon1 tlie charge
o:f kidnapping three children of Rose Elyra, colored. The ease was not de-
cided by tlhe court, but the record lwas forwarded to the commander of the de-
partment for his decision.

There is no law in the military code, nor is there any necessity, which gives
a military court jurisdiction of this case. 'Tle act, if committed, was not ill
violation of any article of war, any piincilple of tile laws of war, nor of any
general or special order. It must be considered, then, a gross assumption of
powerl upo tile part of tile commander of the department, who ordered the ar-

rest, imprisonment, trial and sentence, for wllich lie might be liable personally
fo)r damages.

'the offlnce fior which she is condemned is for "unlawfully separating clil-
dren of less than ten years of age from their mother."

Tlie law which the late colnmanding g(enerall undertook to execute is section
75, page 60, Revised Statutes of Louisiana,185I , which reads as follows " Who-
ever shall sell tile another of any slave child under the age of ten years, separate
from its mother, shall incur the penalties of the preceding section," which is a
fine of " not less than olne thousand nor over two thousand dollars and forfeiture
of such slave."

This case presents a strange instance of an attempt to execute tlhe law and
at the same time to violate its most important provisions--an enforcement of the
law by violating it. If' the general had tlie power to try and condemn the ac-
cused under the law, lie is certainly guilty of mal-execution in office when lie
failed to apply the penalty attached to such an offence by the law. But he had
no right to arrest and imprison tile accused ; his court had no right to try her,
andl lie had no riglit to condemn her to be a ]lostage for tle return of property,
whlich she never owned or Ilad in her possession.
The evidence is, that Dr. De Iart, tlie husband of the accused, owned Rose

Elyra and three children; that in 1862 lie sold tie same to Madam Roland, who,
early in 1863, took the chlildrin to Havana, first ordering tie mother to prepare
herself to go with her, which tile mother refused to do; and Madam Roland,
not able to compel her to go, had to go to Havana with the three children with-
out tile mother; certainly no fault of the mistress that she did not go.
The law prohibited the selling of either mother or children separate from cach

other. In this case they were sold together. 'The new mistress tried to keep
them together. \Vas it her fault that they were separated? Certainly not. At
all events, the separating was not by sale.

It should be remembered that the laws of the State which the general attempts
to execute, in part ignoring the other and most important provision, tile penalty,
and substituting one of his own instead, at that timc allowed, provided for and
protected property in negroes, wlich laws had been for many years in full force,
recognized by tlic paramount government of tie United States, and never up to
that time restricted, limited, or prohibited; and under those laws Dr. De -Hart
llad a right to own, to sell, or dispose of said property to whomsoever lie pleased;
and he, or any one who became the owner afterwards, had a legal right to take
tlhat property to any place he or she miglit desire, subject to the laws of the State
or county to which lie might emigrate.

Therefore, if Dr. 1eHcart were on trial, the following points would be involved
and decided:

First. The laws of this State recognizing property in ncegroes, his ownership'f Rose Elyra and her three children was legal.-- -----J-- ---- -----·---·------ ···--0
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Second. Being the owner, ihe had a right, under the laws then il existence, to
sell or dispose of them to any one whom he desired.

Therefore, as a consequence,
Third. He had a right to sell them to [Madam Roland.
If Madam Roland were on trial, her case would be as follows:
First. The negroes being the property of Madam Roland, she had the right

to take them to any State or country, if permitted by the law of the State or

the country to which she desired to take them, there being no law of Louisiana
or of the United States to the contrary.

Second. The fact that the mother refused and would not go with her children
when she was requested and ordered to do so, with every facility for so doing,
does not attach any guilt to Madam Roland for taking the children.

Therefore, Mrs. Dc Hart, who never owned or possessed the mother or children;
who never sold or disposed of them ; who did not, and could not, buy or sell
them to separate them, is not guilty of tile offence under the law of Louisiana,
laws of war, articles of war, general or special orders, nor under any law of' tie
United States. Her imprisonment is therefore unwarranted, unlawful, arbitrary,
unjust, and should cease.

If it should appear that Dr. De Iart sold the mother and children in violation
of tle law afoiesaid ; and if it should also appear that Madam Roland took the
children to Havana in violation of the law aforesaid; and if it should further
appear tlat Mrs. Dc Hart aided or assisted or brought about their separation in
violation of tlie law aforesaid, then Dr. De Hart, Madam Roland, and Mrs. D)e
:Htrt are liable to trial and punishment for the offence ; but by what tribunal ?
By a military commission, which is established for the trial of offences arising
from the military occupation of tile country ? By a court-martial, which is
established for thle trial of violations of thle laws of war, articles of war, or gen-
eral or special orders ? Or by a provost court, whliclh has no existence in law ?
No, neither. It is an offiece-if it be an offence-in violation of the statute of
Louisiana, with no tribunals to try tlie offenders but the courts appointed lawfully
for the execution of Louisiana law.

SMrs. D)e Hart ias tried once before a civil tribunal of Louisiana for this of-
feince as a violation of State law and acquitted. This trial and acquittal should
have been recognized as her safeguard, secured to her by an elementary p1rinci-
ple of constitutional law, "' that no one shall be tried twice for the same of'-
fence,"* a principle dear to all supporters of' Anglican liberty.

It is, therefore, respectfully submitted that humanity and justice alike demand
her release.

I have thl honor11 to be, general, with high respect, your most obedient servant,
JOS. T. TATUIM,

l.ttorneyfor Mr s. D)e Hart, late o//icer of Uniteci States1lolunteers.

MIr. Savrage toI Mr. Seward.
No. 137.] CONSULAT'E GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATE S,

Havana, Sceptembr 15, 186;3.
SIf: I have tile honor to state, in answer to your dispatch of tlhe 29h ultimo,

(No. 68,) which, with the accompanying documents, reached me a few days ago,
that the three colored children therein referred to, and named Ernest, Maiia,
and Josephine, have been virtually under my control since the first part of July
last, although staying at the house of Dr. De Hart. I enclose herewith a copy of
a communication I addressed, on the 6th of July, to the United States provost

" Dr. Lieber on civil liberty.
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marshal general, department of the Gulf. No reply thereto has been received
at this office.

MIadam Roland, the aunt of Mis. De Hart, lives with Dr. Dc Hart. The
children ara very kindly treated-in fact, the same as if they were her children; she
is very fond of them, and seems to feel keenly the threatened separation.
At this season of the year, with no proper conveyances running between this

port and New Orleans, and a very severe quarantine at the latter named place,
it would have been cruel in me to embark them. I have deemed it best to await
the time when the quarantine restrictions shall be removed, and then avail my-
self of the best vessel that may be going to that port. It is possible that some
steamer (the most proper conveyance for children of tender age) may be running
in the winter, and they can be sent in her to their mother. I fear that the con-
sulate will have to pay their passage, as Madam Roland declarrc she has no
means, and owes her support to the kindness of IMr. De Hart.
A colored girl named Delia was brought here from New Orleans, in the first

part of last year, by a Mrs. Whittimore, who sold her at Matanzas. So soon as
the case was brought to the notice of 3Mr. Hall, our consul, lie took steps to have
the same investigated, and the representation being correct, he laid the matter
before tile governor there, by whom it was referred to the captain general. I
have the satisfaction of announcing to the department that Delia has been de-
clared free, and orders have been issued for her surrender to Mr. Iall. Mrs.
Whittimore, it is understood, died somewhere in the United States, shortly.after
the sale of D)lia was effected.
In justice to the man who purchased the girl, it is proper to state tlhat she

has been looked upon and in every respect treated as one of his family. Slie
las been quite happy, but she must be sent to the United States, the law of
this country so requiring it.

I have the honor to be, sir, witli great respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS S.VA(GIE.

lion11. WILLIAM -i. SEWARt),
Secretary qf' State, Tl'aslhington, D. C.

UNITED S'ATES CONSI:LA'rE CtGENERAL,
Hacanal(, July 6, 1865.

Sin: Thel following is a copy of a letter addressed to ine by Madam Roland,
of New Orleans, residing in this city:

"HAVANA, July 4, 1S65.
"DEAR SIR: It having come to my notice that Mrs. J. A. De llart, my niece,

is detained in New Orleans on account of three little negroes, named Ernest,
Maria, and Josephine, who were brought by me into this city in the month of
January, 1863, in order to remove all difficulty, and that she may be allowed
to return to her friends and family in Havana, I hereby offer to deliver the said
children to you, or to the person whom you shall designate, and to place them
in your charge, whenever you think proper to call for them.

"I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
"V. ROLAND.

"THOMlAS SAVAGE, Esq.,
United. States Consul General, Havana."

Consequently, the three children in question are now virtually under Iny con-
trol, and will be sent to New Orleans when a proper conveyance shall offer.

In justice to Madam Roland, I will state, fiom information given me by Mr.
Dugue, of New Orleans, and other persons of respectability, that the three
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children have been treated, at the house of Mr. De Hart, with all the kindness
and affection that their mother could desire. They have been treated by Madam
Roland as if they were her own children.

I am also informed that it was always the intention of Madam Roland to
take the children to New Orleans when she returned there herself.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMIAS SAVAGE,

Untitld States Vice Consul.
The U S. PROVOSTrMARSHAL GENERAL,

Department ofthe Gulf, or any other
competent authority, XSwc Orleans.

Mlemoranl(um.-Tllis letter was taken by an English vessel to Mobile. She
sailed some four or five days after the date thereof. Mr. D1ugtt was charged
witl the delivery, so that it must have reached New Orleans some days after
the 15th of July, the date of Major General Oanby's letter to the Secretary of
War. It must have been delivered, because I understand that Mrs. De Hart
was released. Mr. Dugue would not have failed to deliver it.

THIOM.AS SAVAGE.

Mr. Durant to lMr. Sctward.

NEW0 ORLEANS, ar ,anur, 1865. [1866.]
SIR: In November, 1862, in this city, Mrs. I)e Hart, in the cxbrcise of a

power then held by the owners of slaves, caused her slave woman, Rose ElIyra,
to be confined in the city prison, and during her imprisonment the mistress
took off to Havana Rose's three children, all of tender years, all less than ten
years old, and of an age at which the slave laws of Louisiana forbade tlhe separa-
tion of children from their mother. The abduction was moreover in viola-
tion of the orders of the general then commanding the department of the Gulf,
and was surreptitiously executed, as on the ship's (Bio Bio's) papers, and on
the papers at the provost marshal's office, the names and color of tlhe children
were omitted. Two years afterwards Mrs. De Hart returned to- New Orleans
without the children, and the mother having appealed without redress to one
of the local civil tribunals, I commenced a prosecution for her against Mrs. De
Htart, in the provost court of the department of the Gulf, in consequence of
which the major general then commanding, General Hurlbut, ordered lIrs. De
Hart to be confined in custody until she should cause the children to be restored.
This order was modified by Major General E. R. S. Canby, who permitted
Mrs. De Hart to be enlarged and to return to Havana, under a promise from
her that she would, on arrival, have the children sent back. She went to Ha-
vana in July last, but up to this time the children have not been restored.
On the 30th of August, 1865, General Canby informed me that the case of

the clildrcn of Rose Elyra had been fully reported by him to the Secretary of
War, and all the papers connected with it transmitted to Washington.
On the 16th of October, 1865, the Secretary of War informed me that copies

of all the papers in the case of the children of' Rose Elyra had been transmitted
to the Department of State, " in order that application may. be made to the Span-
ish authorities for tlhe return of tle children."
My object is to call your attention, in the most respectful manner, to this case,

and beg to be informed what steps have been taken to redress so enormous a
wrong, committed on a poor mother, in violation of every written or unwritten
law.
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Her children have now been kept from her for three years, and in her name
I earnestly invoke tie aid of your department to redress one of the most griev-
ous injuries that tlle crimes of a departed system have left evidence of.

Soliciting your reply, and with sentiments of respect, I remain your most
obedient servant,

TIOMAS J. I)URANT,
18 Carondelet street.

Holn. WILILIAM I. SEWARI),
ASecretary of S'ate, l'ashingrton City.

Mr. Congar to lMr. Durant.

DEPARTI ENT OF STATE,
WVashington, January 11, 1866.

SI : I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of tile 1st
instant, making inquiries relative to three colored children removed in tihe year
1862 from New Orleans to Havana, Cuba.

'The case las already received the attention of this department, and for your
information I transmit, herewith, an extract from a despatch No. 137, of the 15th
of' September, 1865, from the United States vice-consul general at HILanai, a

copy of which had previously been communicated through tle War department
to the general in command at New Orleans.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
II. N. CONGAR,

Acting Assistant Secretary.
THiOMAS J. D)tRANT',

18 C(arondclet street, Vewi Orleans, La.

11r. Conga'r to 1Mr. M11inor.

No. 87.] DPAITTMENT OF STAT:,
Vashington, Jcanuary 12, 1S66.

Sit : You are informed that tthe department has received unofficial information
that small vessels loaded with cotton, and perhaps other products of value, and
manned by negroes, have left tlhe southern coast of the United States for the-
island of Cuba, and have retroi.ned again without the colored persons who were
on board upon their departure.
As it is feared tlat, if the information referred to should be correct, the men

have, on their arrival, been kidnapped and sold as slaves, you are directed to
make careful inquiry regarding the matter, and report the result of the same to
this department, in order that, should the reports and apprehensions referred to
prove to be true, steps may be taken to restore the men to their freedom.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
1H. N. CONGAR,

Acting Assistant Secretary.
W.Vl. T. MINOR, Esq.,

U. S. Consul General, HIavana.

[Same to HI. C. Hall, consul at Matanzas.]
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[Confidential.
-. Mr. HIunter to,Mr. -Minor., }

:,, o,: r' ,2;
No. 89.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 24, 1866.
Sin: Referring to despatch No. 87, of the 12th instant, transmitted to:you

from this department, I now enclose a copy of a communication addressed to
Hon. James Harlan, on the 9th instant, by Mr. Matt. S. Coffin, from New Orleans,
relative to the report of negroes being kidnapped in the United States, and sold
as slaves in the island of Cuba.
You will be vigilant to observe and prompt to report all movements which

tend to confirm the truthfulness of this report.
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

W. HUNTER,
Acting Secretary.

WaM. T. MINOR, Esq.,
U. S. Consul General, Havana.

[Private. ]

NEW ORLEANS, January 9, 1866.
DEAR SIt: Since my arrival here, some ten days ago, I have been informed

that thousands of negroes have been kidnapped and transported to Cuba, and
sold into slavery, on the block, to the highest bidder. Having resided and done
business here at an early period of life, I have many acquaintances here, and it ia
through southerners that my information is derived. It seems to me the govern-
ment should institute investigation into this nefarious business, and take means
to stop it, if it is not already being done.

I have made the acquaintance of Dr. A. P. Dostie, the recently appointed
register and receiver in the United States land office at this place.

Very truly, yours,
MATT. S. COFFIN.

Mr. JAMES HARLAN,
Secretary Interior.

Illr. Tassara to Mr. Seward.

[Translation.]
No. 9.] LEGATIrON OF SPAIN AT WASHINGTON,

Washington, Februaryp4, 1866.
The undersigned, minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic Majesty, has the

honor to transmit to the honorable Secretary of State of the United States a
communication he has received from the captain general of the island of Cuba,
caused by the alleged kidnapping and carrying to that island of free negroes
from the southern States, about which Senator Sumner busied himself in the
session of the Senate of 9th January; annexed the honorable Secretary of
State will also find a copy of the provisions in force in the island of Cuba
relating to the arrival at that island of people of color, free or slave-provisions
which the captain general of Cuba affirms to have always been faithfully com-
plied with.

Ex. Doc. 30-4
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The undersigned avails of this occasion to reiterate to the honorable Secre-
tary of State of the United States the assurance of his very high considera-
tion.

GABRIEL G. TASSARA.
The Hon. SECRErARY OF STATE qofthe United States.

[Translation.]
Instructions regulating thefo'rmalities in respect to the arrival, movements, and

departure oJ'people of color coming from abroad to this island, and pub-
lished on the 1st of April, in the year 1849.
ARTICLE 21. The individual of color, free or slave, who may arrive, coming

from a foreign country, shall be immediately placed in safe-keeping, and with
precautions that may be suitable, until he is taken abroad again.

If the house to whom he is consigned give security for the payment of one
thousand dollars in the case of his leaving the vessel, he may live on board;
but that security shall not be cancelled ultil the re-exportation is verified by
the report of the captain of the port.

[Translation. ]

HAVANA, January 20, 1866.
YOUR EXCELLENCY: I have read with surprise in the newspapers which

have come by the last mail from New York, that during tile session of the
Senate on the 9th instant, Mr. Senator Sumner said that the freed negroes of
the southern States are now kidnapped and taken off to this island and to
Brazil, to be held in slavery, and that in this manner a new traffic had been
inaugurated on the shores of the south.
What was said by Mr. Sumner with reference to the island of Cuba is not

true; and you may give assurance that a case cannot be made out,. even of a
solitary individual.
Our legislation relating to individuals of color, free or slave, arriving from

abroad, which was published on the 1st of April, 1849, is conclusive, and to the
end that you may place before that government the inaccuracy into which
Mr. Sumner has fallen, there is annexed a literal copy of article 21st of the
instruction above cited, which has never been infringed.
God save you, &c.

DOMINGO DULCE.
His Excellency the MINI'STER OF HER CAT'rOLIC MAJESTY

At Washington.

JMr. Seward to Mr. Tassara.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
TIashington, February 16, 1866.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honor to
acknowledge, with much satisfaction, the receipt of the note addressed to him,
of the 4th instant, by Mr. Tassara, on the subject of tle provisions in force in
the island of Cuba relative to the arrival tlere of people of color, free or slave.
The undersigned offers to Mr. Tassara renewed assurances of his very high

consideration.
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Sc(or Don (GAlRIEL GARCIA Y TASSARA, 4-c., ,4., 4c.
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Mr. IHal to Mr. Scward.

No. 36.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
lMatfanzas, Fcbruary 17, 1866.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of despatches Nos. 26 to
28, inclusive. With reference to the subject of No. 27, I have to inform the
department that, after diligent investigation, and having heard the opinions of
persons likely to be informed, I have not as yet been able to learn that there is
any truth in the unofficial information, as given to the department, in regard to
the kidnapping of negroes who have left the southern coast of the United
States, and arrived in this island, in vessels laden with cotton and other pro-
ducts. It would have facilitated in ascertaining the facts if the names of the
vessels, time, and places of departure and return had been given.

If such atrocities were practicable, there is no doubt that people could be
found here, as well as elsewhere, ready to participate; but, as far as concerns
this consular district, I am quite confident that no transactions of the kind have
occurred, unless in some individual case like that of the girl Delia, the only
one that has been brought to my notice, the particulars of which are hereinafter
given.

In April of last year the British schooner Arrow arrived at this port from
Port Royal, South Carolina, and two negroes belonging to her crew, shipped
at that place, deserted, and presented themselves to me, complaining of harsh
treatment on board. Having ascertained that their statements were in part
true, I requested the British vice-consul to have the men discharged, and extra
wages allowed them by the vessel, sufficielit to pay their expenses back to the
United States. This was complied with, and the money handed to me. The
men remained here a few days, while I obtained passages for them to New
York. These I paid, and handed the men the balance of their money. The
Arrow returned to Port Royal. This may have been one of the cases in which
the vessels returned without the negroes.

Aside from the penalties which would surely follow detection, it is believed
that tlhe introduction of that class of people from the United States at this late
day is not in the least desirable. Planters could hardly be induced to take
them to their estates; tlhcy would not object to receiving any number of native
Africans, but would be wary of introducing among their slaves, who are begin-
ning to have some vague ideas about freedom, negroes from the United States,
who might give the planters any amount of trouble in enforcing discipline.

It is seldom that a cargo of Africans has been landed that the facts have not
soon been made public, and any attempt to introduce negroes from the United
States in the manner referred to, to be sold into slavery, could hardly fail of
becoming known immediately. I shall; however, continue my investigations,
and communicate promptly to the department whatever 1 can learn.
During the first month of 1864 a Mrs. Whittcmore arrived at Havana from

New Orleans, bringing with her a colored girl of about twelve years of age,
named Delia, held as a slave when she left the latter place; the girl was allowed
to land in Havana, at the request of Mr. Savage, Mrs. Whittemore representing
to him that she proposed remaining on the island for a few weeks only, and
would then'take the girl with her to the north. Subsequently the girl was
brought to this place and sold. A statement of the case was made by me to the
proper authority, as will appear by the accompanying copies of correspondence
with the governor of this city, from which it will be seen that the girl has been
declared free "in fact and by right,' and placed at the disposition of the con-
sulate. The girl was brought to tle consulate and delivered to me; she had
been told already that she was free. I askediher whether she desired to return
to the United States.. She replied that not then ; that she did not know where
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her friends were; that her mother was not living; that she had been very kindly
treated in the family she was with-much better than she had been by Mrs.
Whittemore-had never had such a good home; that they had taught her to
read; that she was then learning embroidery and fancy needle-work, at which
she thought she could earn a livelihood when she had grown up, and finally that
for the present she preferred to remain where she was, but that if anything
should occur she would come to the consulate at once.

Her freedom being fully established and recognized; having been assured also
that Rodriguez, the purchaser, had made the purchase in good faith; that lie
and his family are people of goodstandingg and morality, according to the earnest
wishes of the girl herself, I requested the governor to allow her to remain with
them until a suitable opportunity might offer of sending her to the United States.
She is still with the family, and I do not believe her welfare would be promoted
by removing her against her wishes.

I have the honor to be. with high respect, your obedientservant,
HENRY C. HALL,

United States Consul.
Hon. WILLIAM 1H. SEWAII),

Secretary of State, WVashington.

Mr. It-all to the governor of MIatanzas.

3MrATANZAS, July 31, 1865.
Sin: I have to inform you that during tile first month of last year a woman,

named Mrs. Whittemore, arrived at Havana from New Orleans, having with her
a colored servant girl named Delia, a native of the United States, which ser-
vant was permitted to land by request of the acting consul general of the United
States at that port. Subsequently Mrs. Whittemore came to this city and sold
the girl Delia to Don Jos6 Rodriguez, who resides in "Calle de Contrenas, No.
56." I have understood that the bill of sale was executed in the office of the
Notary Zambrana some time in the month of April or May, 1864. Having-
heard also that this girl is still held by Rodriguez as a slave, when by every
right she is free, I therefore consider it my duty to make a statement of the
foregoing facts, persuaded that you will order such measures to be taken as this
case demands.

I have the honor to be, &c., &c.,
HENRY C. HALL,

United States Consul.
His Excellency the GovERNOR OF MATANZAS, x :., 4c., f'.

From the governor o' Matanzas.

CIVIL AND M`ILITARY GOVERNMENT OF MAATANZAS,
Office of thie Political Secretary, August 17, 1865.

On receipt of your communication of 31st July ultimo, relatin~ to the mulat-
tress girl Delia, I ga0e orders to have Don Jose Rodriguez, the purchaser, to
appear before me, which, on account of ill health, he was not able to comply
with, Don Jos6 MA. Gasals, holding his power of attorney, appearing in his
stead, who stated that his constituent had in reality purchased the mulattress of
Mrs. Cornelia Whittemore, believing h'er to be a slave, and subject to service as
such by virtue of a document which the sender exhibited, but that subsequentlyhe (Rodriguez) ascertained that D'elia was free, and could not be sold, for which
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he attempted to institute judicial proceedings against Mrs. Whittcmorc, but could
not do so, as he learned that she had gone to the United States; he therefore at
once delivered the girl alluded to to this government, reserving the right of re-
clamation against Mrs. Whittemore.

In view of' which I have disposed that the girl Delia remain with Rodriguez
until his excellency the superior civil governor of the island gives his decision
on the subject, and to that effect I remit his excellency the foregoing particulars
of which I have the honor to inform you.
God preserve you many years.

PEDRO ESTEBAN.
Thll CONSUL OF 'THE UNITED STATES OF AMFRIC;: , in this city.

From /te goernor of lliatanzas.
CIVIl, AN)D 3MILITARY (GOVERNMENTE' OF MATANZAS,

Office of the Political Secretary.
His excellency the superior civil governor of the island has been pleased to

decide that, as to tlhe introduction of slaves into this island is prohibited, and the
mulattress girl Delia not having been returned to the place whence she came,
as should have been done by Mrs. Cornelia Whittemore, she is free in fact and
by right, (de h/ccAo y de dcrchco,) and consequently the sale is null; instructing
me also to deliver the said mulattress to you, in order that she may be restored
to her family and native country. All of which I have the honor to inform you,
as well as that, under this date, I have issued the requisite order to Don Jose
Rodriguez to place the said mulattress at your disposition. God preserve you
many years.
MATANZAS, September 4, 1865.

PEDRO ESTEBAN.
The CONSUL OF T'rH UNI'I'ED STATES OF AMERICA, in this city.

From Mr. IHall to the governor of M1atanzas.
UNITED STATES CONSULATE,

Matanzas, September 5, 1865.
SiR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communications of

17th ultimo and 4th instant, and in reply thereto I have to say, that whenever
the girl Delia is placed at my disposal, I will take charge of her and improve
the first opportunity that offers to send her to the United States, in compliance
with the disposition to that effect made by his excellency the superior civil gov-
ernor of the island.

I have tle honor to be, &c.,
HENRY C. IALL,

United States Consul.
His Excellency the GOVERNOR OF MATANZAS, 41c., 4-., 4c.

From the United States consul to the governor of the city.
UNITED STATES CONSULATE,

llMatanzas, September 14, 1865.
SIR: Referring to the communication which I had the honor to address you,

dated 5th instant, I have now to inform you that yesterday an employ of the
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police of 'this city presented himself, and delivered to me the mulattress girl
Delia, referred to in said communication; but as there is no suitable opportunity,
at present, of sending her to her native country, I have to request that you will
permit her to remain in care of the family of Don Jos6 Rodriguez until such
opportunity offers of returning her to the United States. To which the said
Rodriguez agrees, as I am informed by his attorney, Don Jos6 AM. Casals; and
is also the earnest wish of the girl, as she herself has expressed to me.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
IENRY (C. IALL,

United States Consul.
His Excellency the GOVERNoR OF MATANZAS, ,c., 4C., 4C.

From the Governor of MIatanzas.
CIVIL AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF MATANZAS,

Ogice of thec Political Secretary.
In reply to your communication of the 14tl instant, requesting permission for

the girl Delia to remain in care of the family of Don Josd Rodriguez until a
suitable opportunity offers of returning her to her native country, I beg to state
that I accede to the request therein contained. God preserve you many years.
MATANZAS, September 16, 1865.

IPEDRO IESSTrEBAN.
To CONSUL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, in tiis city.

Mr. Minor to Mr. Seward.
No. 170.] UNI''ED STATES CONSULATE GENERA[L,

HIavana, February 19, 1866.
SIR: In reply to despatches Nos. 87 and 89 from the Department of State,

the latter accompanied by copy of a letter fiom Mr. Matt. S. Coffin to the Hon.
Secretary of the Interior, I have the honor to state, that immediately upon the
receipt of the first despatch I instituted inquiries, and up to this time have not
been able to find anything to warrant the belief that colored persons have been
brought here from the southern coast of the United States, on vessels, large or
small, laden with cotton or other products, and left on the island upon the de-
parture of the vessel.

Without doubt there are persons on this island, as well as inl the United
States, bad enough to engage in this inhuman business, if it could be safely and
profitably carried on; but by the Spanish law no colored person can be landed
on the island of Cuba unless a bond, witl a suitable penalty, be given that the
negro shall be again removed from the island, and for obvious reasons the Span-
ish colonial authorities, not only in Havana but all over Cuba, are strict in. re-
quiring the observance of this law; no colored person can therefore have been
landed here for the purpose of being kidnapped and sold into slavery, except in
violation of this law, and, of course, at some uninhabited place upon the coast,
and if so landed must have been taken at once to some plantation in the interior
of the island. The impression is quite general here that, by recent events in
the United State.e, even the most ignorant slave has been educated into some
idea of personal liberty, and that, consequently, even if again reduced to a state
of slavery, his examples and teachings would be dangerous on the plantations;
therefore, in the absence of all proof, and even of rumors among the people here,
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and on account of the difficulties attending an attempt of this character, I do
not believe that negroes have been kidnapped from the United States, brought
here, and reduced to slavery.
The investigations will be continued, and I shall also attempt to ascertain

whether there be any plan to carry on this nefarious business hereafter, and will
promptly report the result of those investigations.

Mr. Coffin, in his letter bearing date New gleans, January 9, 1866, says:
" Since my arrival here, some ten days ago, I hIe been informed that thousands
of negroes have been kidnapped and transported to Cuba, and sold into slavery
on the block to the highest bidder." During the existence of the rebellion, I
have no doubt that refugees from New Orleans brought here some of their slaves.
During the past year seven of these have been reclaimed through this consulate,
four of whom have been sent to the United States, and three children are now
here, at the control of the consulate, awaiting a proper opportunity to go to New
Orleans, which will be about the 1st of March. One of the negroes above re-
ferred to, and who was returned to New Orleans about the middle of January,
1865, had been sold some time during the year previously thereto. It is possi-
ble that the information given to Mr. Coffin may have originated from cases
similar to those above. I think, however, that I may safely assure the depart-
ment that the information given to Mr. Coffin, and as stated in his letter, is
without foundation in fact.

It is, however, always difficult to arrive at the truth fiom general statements;
and if Mr. Coffin will obtain from his informants any particular case, it will afford
great assistance in the further investigation of the matter.

I have the honor to be, with sentiments of respect, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM T. MINOR,

Unitc(l &tates Consul General.
Hion. WILtIAM, H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State, Wtasington, D. C.


